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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
All the news that's fit to print.
LY  NEW ERA. 
LIM KINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY MAY 27 191).1
VOLUME XXXIV, NO. 33
: 1 JUDGE REEVES
PASSES AWAY
WI
Prominent Kentu city Lawyer and Jurist Dies
At Dawson Springs.--Had Many Friends
And Admirers in Hopkinsville.
(From Wednesday's Daily)
Jacigl Willis L. Reeves, a distin-
guished lawyer and splendid gentle-
man whose friends in this communi-
ty were legion, died today at Daw-
son Springs of a chronic stomach own county or district, but his ser-
trouble and nervous prostration su- vioes Were often in demand in im-
perinduced by overwork. portanit oases all over the state. He
Judge Reeves had been a great suf- '; was formerly a member of the Ken-
finer, but endured his affliction with , tucky legislatnre, and for two terms
remarkable patience. The duties of i was oircuit judge of the Seventh ju-
bis profession were heavy and so de-,dicial district. He was a gentleman
voted was he to his clients' interests i in thei loftiest and most honored
that he refused to take the rest and I sense, 1$ilways courteous, genial and
treatment that his condition required i kindlyiin his walk and conversation
until his health had been seriously airong,men. Learned and skilled in
undermined. Early iu the spring he I law, !lei disdained anything that low-1 iwent to Dawson and was benefited, ! erede«be dignity of the profession he
but plunged immediately into his! so gre4ly loved. His memory will
work, and, as a result, his strength : be cherilshed by all who knew him.
was completely overtaxed and be ' He waS a consistent Christian and ai
was forced to return to the springs, member of the Cumberland Presby-
He continued his labors there and terian ahurch.
virtually died in the harness of his I Judge Reeves' wife, who was Miss
profession. The end came at 7 o'clock Lizzie Weathers, died last year. Two
this morning. daughters survive him. He had two
Judge Reeves was sixty-two years hall-braithers. One, Judge W. B.
of age and was burn in Todd county. ' Reeves, of Elkton, and the other.
He was a member of an old and Mr. Hayden Reeves, resides in Texas.
wealthy Kentucky family. He was! The remains will pass through,admirably educated and after study- HopkinSville this afternoon en route
ing in the schools of his native coun- , to Elkton, where the funeral will
ty he entered Yale College and was take place probably on Thursday.
graduated with high hunors from l The oaeltet containing the body will
that famous institution. He located arrive here over the I. C. at 3:30
'n Elkton to practice law and his
tit* ability soon gave him even in
his youth high rank among the at- , cort the remains to the L.1 N. depot.
and was a native of Hopkinsville.
Files Suit. His father was the late Jacob WardMR. WALL ELECTED
TO VACANCY ON THE
SCHOOL BOARD.
At a meeting of the trushees of the
Hopkinsville public schools held
Tuesday afternoon Mr. J. T. Wall
OR. JOHN. 0. RUST DIES or
PARALYSIS IN SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.
REMOVED FROM SPHERE i ogmAgE BY STORMOF CREAT USEFULNESS.
WILL BE BURIED HERE.
Formerly Editor of the Ken-
tucky New Era.—NatIve
of HopkinsvIlle.
DEEP SORROW IS FELT.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Rev. Dr. John O. Rust died this
morning at his home in Seattle,
Washington. The distressing news
which will shock and sadden the
large circle of his devoted friends was
received at noon in a despatch toMrs
M. O. Rust, the stepmother of Dr.
Rust.
Several weeks ago he suffered a
stroke of paralysis, involving one
side of his body and his throat. His
condition subsequently showed con-
siderable improvement and hope of
his recovery was felt by his family
and friends. Yesterday he was much
worse, it has been learned, and last
night a despatch was sent to Nash-
ville announcing that the end was
near. His death occurred at an early
hour this morning.
The remains will be brotrght to
Hopkinsville for interment in Hope-o'clock and the friends of the deceas- well cemetery. No funeral arrange-ed will gather at the station and es- ments have yet been made.
Dr. Rust was forty-six years of age
torneys of this ,region. He was a
close student of his profession all his
life and was regarded as one of the
most capable lawyers in Kentucky.
His practice was not confined to his
Rust, for many years the honored
president of Bethel Female college.George Lewis has filed suit against He leaves a wife and three children,the Hopkinsville Home Telephone
company and the Ideal Construction
company for $125 damages. He al-
leges that the defendants planted a
telephone pole, also a guy pole, on
his premiees near the city limits on
the Clarksville pike. He claims that
this was done against his wishes and
after they had been duly notified
who are in Seattle, and a sister, Mrs.
Mamie Rickman, who resides in
Nashville.
Dr. Rust was for a number of years
the brilliant editor of the Kentucky
New Era. He left the profession of
Journalism to enter the ministry.
He was first pastor of the Baptistchurch at Bardstown and later ofthat the l the Edgefield Baptist church of 
hand belonged to him. He 
smallNashville, Tenn. Last summer he
further clilims that he had intended 
trees.accepted a call to the First Baptistto erect a istoreroom on the land but church of Seattle, Washington.
4 was elected to the vacancy on the ,
that it is now Impossible on account He was regarded as one of theof the poles.
board caused by the death of Mr. W.
H. Faxon. Mr. Wall is one of the
city's foremost business men and was
formerly a member of the city coun
cll.
The annual election of teachers
will be held on Friday night, June 3
sIZI's Early Risers
.11114 famous little ans.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Booed
ablest and most eloquent and usefuldivines in the Baptist ministry and There will be a meeting of the
his death in the very fullness of hispowers and prime of life is inexpress- Christian County Democratic com-ibly sad.
Imittee on Saturday, June 4th, at the
FLYING LIMBS INJURE
TELEPHONE WIRES.
Small Farm Buildings Blown
Down In the Fairview
Vicinity.
The wind, hail and rain storm
which passed over this county Mon-
day afternoon did considerable dam-
age to the trees in this city and at
Fairview, but seems not to have vis-
ited any other section. The rain
was not general, there being hardly
any at Crofton on the north or at
Newstead on the southwest.
Hopkinsville seems to be the only
place where the hail fell with any
volume, the only places to report
hail being Fairview and Casky, the
fall there being very light. Limbs
were blown from a number of trees
here and in places did considerable
damage in falling. The telephone
companies suffered somewhat by
having limbs fall on their wires and
cables, and at the Methodist church
a portion of the iron fence around
the grounds was broken down by a
large limb falling on it.
The smokestack at the pumping
of the Hopkinsville Water company
was blown down and broken into
three pieces. The smokestack fell
away from the pimping station and 
toward the cottage occupied by the
keeper, Mr. Tobe Morris and family.
The falling stack did no damage
whatever to the building containing
the machinery, but gave the cottage
a close call, missing it only about
ten feet. Had the heavy iron cylin-
der struck the cottage it would have
badly damaged it and might possibly
have injured or killed some of the
inmates. The largest portion of the
broken stack was gotten into posi-
tion by 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon
and furnished draught enough to get
up steamsufficient to put on the
pressure.
At Fairview the wind WAS very
heavy but did no serious damage
further than blowing down some
outbuildings and breaking the
Notice.
Boyd-Forbes. city courtroom, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
at 10:30 o'clock a. in. All membersMr. W. S. Boyd and Mi88 Clara are urged to be present. Business ofBears the   May Forbes, a popular young couple importance.1Signature of 




We have just received an elegant line of finelight driving harness. Prices run from
$12.50 to $27.50.
Some beauties in this shipment. If you wantsomething extra nice come and see what wehave. ¶We also offer a strong, very servicea-ble hand-made harness at
xtv ttif $13.50 4
See this if you want something extra strong.
Will make some very close prices on heavy
WAGON HARNESS, COLLARS,
BRIDLES, SADDLES, ETC.




F. I YET CO.,
21:1 S. MAIN.
RAY & "BOB" TAILOR.
Gov. Bob Taylor, the prince of fun-
makers and matchless word painter,
will deliver his new lecture, "Castles
in the Air," at Holland's opera house
next Monday night. This lecture has
been delivered throughout the South
and has been pronounced by thebuilding formerly occupied by the thousands who have heard it the beetFirst National bank on the corner of of the great orator's productions.Ninth and Main streets. The lute
nor of the building has been remod-
eled to suit the needs of an up-to-date
and progressive drug store, and the
firm is now better situated than ever
to supply the wants of their custom-
ers.
The attention of
New Era is called
the readers of the
to the advertise-
ment of Ray tiz Fowler which makes
its initial appearance in thie impres-
sion of the paper. This popular firm
has moved from its former quarters
in the Hotel Latham building to the
His pathos is deep, tender and heart
moving; his descriptions are beauti
ful and his wit bracing.
DeWitt's ram Salve
IFor Piles. Bums. Soil L
It






Frank De Witt Talmage, D. D.
 X
t 11,
Los Angeles, Cal.. May 122.—The pres-
ent sin of covetousness its genesis,
logical progression and culmination, istoday the theme of the pteacher. The
text is Joshua vii, 25, "And all Israel
stoned him with stones."1
Few people have any Vequate con-
ception of the wealth and the luxury of
the ancient peoples of the east. Ever
and anon in our own day i the newspa-
pers contain accounts of tlte foolish ex-
travagances of the scion of wealthy
families, who show even greater genius
in their ability to dissipate and scatter
their enormous fortunes than their an-
cestors did in the accumulation of their
wealth. By frequent repetition so pro-
saic and commonplace have these ac-
counts become that special trains, pri-
vate yachts and banquets costing ten
and even twenty thousand dollars for
a few selected friends attract the read-
ers of the many newspapers hardly
snore than a passing notice. But even
the wildest extravagances of modern
times cannot equal those of the an-
cients. Then not only did Stricca and
his friends move around their palaces
In slippers of gold, but when out rid-
ing they bestrode horses shod with 'fl-
yer. If perchance one of these silver
shoes should be wrenched from off a
horse's hoof the supercilious and arro-
gant young Roman nobles commanded
their servants to leave it lying in the
klirt rather than stop the cavalcade to
pick it up.
Extravagant were the ancients in the
imatter of personal apparel. 1 Pliny the
telder makes mention of api instance
he knew of a bridal dress Which was
Imade entirely of the most precious
ikind of pearls, which were istrung to-
gether, costing over 40,000,000 sestertii,
.or about $1,720,000 in Ameitican coin.
!Among the famous collectiors of per-
itsonal apparel exhumed from he buried
cities of the east by Dr. Heinrich
Schliemann, the noted German archae-
ologist, we find that the ancient peo-
ples of Troy and Mycenae Once wore
iwaistbands of gold, necklaces of gold
and tiaras of precious stones, which
glittered like the stars of midnight.
Extravagant were the aneient peo-
ple of the east in their menu, as well
as in the adornments of their banquet
halls. Cetus Suetonius Tranquillus,
the Roman historian and biographer.
makes mention of one supper given in
honor of Vitellius, where there were
served up to the guests at one sitting
2,000 most delicate fishes and 7,000
birds, while one immense dish, called
the "shield," was composed entirely of
the brains of peacocks and parrots.
Suetonius also records the fact that
fabulous sums were squandered each
year in the Roman capital and the
nobles might banquet off the tongues
of nightingales. Like the Count of
Monte-Christo, they had all the most
delicate tropical prodtictions brought
mtto their tables in midwinter as well as
Iluring the summer months.
"'• Opulent but Wicked Jericho.
The traveler in the far eaat as he
roams through the ruins of ancient cit-
ies realizes how costly those ancient
palaces must have been, even as from
a broken column of the Alhambra you
can infer bow beautiful must have
once been the palaces of the Spanish
Moors. So in imagination you may
picture the costly vases of myrrhine,
the priceless robes of silk, the heaps
of Damascus rugs centuries old, the
sword hilts jeweled with diamonds and
other precious *tones, the garments
woven out of thread of gold and the
emptied treasure vaults, with their
countless prizes scattered about the
palace halls in untold profusion on the
day that Jericho fell. Jericho was al-
ways noted among the ancients as a
city of fabulous wealth. But, though
Herod the Great afterward erected his
palaces in this "City of the Palm
Trees" and though it was for a time
the home of Mark Antony and Cleo-
patra, yet perhaps in all its history
Jericho was never more opulent than
on the day before its walls totttged be-
fore the blasts of the priests' i rams'
horns. 1,
-: But, though the wealth of thi$ cap-
tured eastern capital was prodigious,
'yet not one atom of gold, not one yard
of silk, not one rug, not one diamond,
was to be taken by the Hebrew sol-
diers for their own use. God told
'Joshua he would give this city into his
soldiers' hands, but all the spoils of
war of this city were to he God's and
God's alone. But the night aft eir the
battle one Hebrew soldier, instead of
staying in his own company and doing
what he ought to have done, allowed
his sinful curiosity to get the better of
him. He went out among the ruiiis on
his own account and began to ex
Then. as he saw the piled up he
wealth. his heart began to covet
was not his, but God's. Whe
thought no one was looking, he
a beautiful Babylonish garment








and went and bid them in his Itent.
After many days this theft wait ex-
posed. Swift condemnation followed,
and "all Israel stoned him with stores."
What interest can that ancient Crime
be to us of the twentieth century? It
concerns us as a type of the silts of
every age. Trace the progression of
evil in Achan's time, and you will find
the four stages by which sin still
vornes to culmination in the lives of
the criminals of our day. FroM its
Inception to its tragic close it is ever
the same, and, though in this world itsometimes escapes detection and pun-ishment. in the end it incurs the right-eous judgment of God.
The Lust of the Eye.
The first stage in Achan's fatal coursewas what the apostle describes as "thelust of the eye." Achan's curiosity wasexcited. He wanted to see the wonder-ful treasures which were to be conse-
crated to the Lord. His first step in
the downward path which ended in hisdestruction was taken when he rose
from among his sleeping comrades, and,
slipping past the guards, he wended his
way among the shattered walls of the
captured city. It was one act for
Achan with sword and spear and shield
to tight his way into that doomed cap-
ital. swarbiiug with enemies, but it
was another act, after the battle was
won, for this brave soldier to arise at
night and crawl past the sentinels and
begin to examine the spoils which were
not his and by right never could be
his. It is one act, and a commendable
act, for a young physician at the call
of duty to go down to the place of evil
resort in a large city to help some suf-
ferer prostrated by physical infirmity.
It is another act, and a very danger-
ous act, for a ,young man or a young
woman, actuated merely by an idle cu-
riosity, to join a slumming party to
look upon vice and gloat over it as a
spectacle. Sometimes temptations come
to man In the ordinary walks of life,
but in nearly every case, as with
Achan, temptations to sin most suc-
cessfully assail a man when that man
is idling in a place where he has no
business to be:
Let me Illustrate my thought from
an old scene In the Bible. How often
has the downfall of David been the
subject of the pessimist's diatribe!
How he exults over the spectacle of
the shepherd boy who conquered Go-
liath and climbed to the throne of
Israel, yielding to his infatuation for
a woman! "Yes, yes," he says, "men
are all alike; the best of men are vile
at heart. Here is the sweet psalmist
of Israel, the perfect specimen of noble
manhood, the man after God's own
heart, so enslaved by his guilty pas-
sion for another man's wife that he
slays the husband to get possession of
her. No man is to be trusted."
Why David Sinned.
Is that your idea of men? Then, my
brother and sister, you have not read
buinan nature aright. All men are not
bad. But all men will be bad if they
do not stick scrupulously to the work
God has given them to do. The reason
David sinned was not because be look-
ed upon "Bathsheba, the wife of Uriah,
the Hittite." The reason David sinned
was because, like Achan among the
Jericho spoils, he was idling at home
instead of being with his army. In
the first verse of the eleventh chapter
of II Samuel we read the secret of
the whole sinful story: "And it came
to pass after the year was expired, at
the time when kings go forth to battle,
that David sent Joab." That sentence
means simply this: When the time of
military campaign came—the time
when David ought to have taken the
field and led on his own troops to bat-
tle—he sent a substitute and stayed at
home. The beginning of his danger
was not in looking at Bathsheba, who
was the wife of Uriah, the Hittite, but
in being, like Achan, among the Jericho
spoils, in a place where he had no
right to be.
My brother, when God calls you to do
a work, he will always give you
strength to resist the sinful tempta-
tions incident to that work. But when
you go to a place where you have no
right to go, you are liable to experi-
ence that lust of the eye which may be
the beginning of a long suceession of
other sins.
Young man, beware of the tempta-
tion to absent yourself from the post
of duty. Beware, when Sabbath day
comes around, if your minister does not
see you in the house of God. You may
say you are tired. You may say you
will stay at home and read the Bible
and have your devotions in your room,
but beware. In coming to a large city,
do not let your new made friends en-
tice you into a saloon, just to look at
the beautiful pictures upon the walls,
and the expensive mosaics on the
floors, and the gorgeous rugs and the
fine set banquets in the gambling halls.
It is doubtful whether the step some
cities have taken of ordering the re-
cnoval of screens from the doors and
the lifting of curtains from the win-
dows of saloons on Sundays has not
its disadvantages. It enables the po-
liceman to see whether business is be-
ing done in the prohibited hours, and
Is SO far an advantage, but it makes
conspicuous the decorations and at-
tractions of those places, and so tends
to aflure passersby to visit them when
they are open. Sin so often begins in
the looking on temptation that the
safest course for every one is to avoid
the spectacle of it as far as possible.
Achan's First Step.
Achan's "eye step," in the next place,
was followed by his "covetous step!"
We say that the sin of covetousness is
only one step beyond the first sin. But
the second step of Achan's sin is even
more dangerous than the first stage.
The one may be the bare, repulsive
branch, with its sap frozen and con-
gealed by the frosts of winter. The
other may be the ,spring blossoms
growing upon that branch when the
spring has placed the silver trumpet of
the resurrection to nature's lip. The
lust of the eye is nearly always accom-
panied by hesitation and timidity. You
can see that f9ar in the flushed cheek
of the young man who stands upon the
street corner debating within himself
whether or no he will enter the place
of evil resort to which his dissipated
friends are persuading him. When the
mind has taken the second step and
desire is aroused, the nideous deform-
ity of sin disappears, and longing sees
In it only what k attractive and ea-
• joyable. The second sin, the sin of
covetousness, is blind to the scorpiou s
sting or the adder's hiss or the tiger's
claw or the shark's threatening tin
lifted like the black flag of the pirate
over a threatening sea of green. The
"sin of covetousness" is a summer
stroll through woods filled with the
aroma of wild flowers. It is the fanta
sies of the diseased brain of the opium
eater, which the sinful imagination can
place almost within the grasp of the
dreamee. It is the most gorgeous of
air castles, the most beautiful of Uto-
pias, the sweetest of song$. It is the
soft couch under the shadows of the
overhanging tree branches, over which
the satanic spiders are spinning a few
beautiful silken threads which can be
snapped in a day, but which in time
may become as strong as links of steel.
Ali, Achim on that fatal night may
not have gone forth with the premedi-
tated idea of stealing that goodly Bab-
ylonish garment and the 200 shekels
of silver and the wedge of gold, but
after his eyes had rested on the gold
and the silver and the goodly garment
desire was awakened, and his longing
to possess them became irresistible.
"Oh," he said to himself, "I wish I had
that garment! How beautiful it would
look hanging from my shoulders! I
wish I could have that lump of gold.
It would protect me against poverty
all the days of my life. And why
should I not have them? There are so
many spoils of war here these few
treasures will not be missed."
Is not Achan, going to the place of
execution, the history of almost every
sinner? "Eye sin," first step; "covet-
ous sin," second step. What we would
like to do nearly always precedes what
we will ultimately do if we get the
chance. Bejazet, the sultan of the Ot-
toman empire, was defeated by Tam-
erlane in the famous battle of Angora.
After the battle the Tartar conqueror
called Bejazet into his tent and asked
him how he would have treated Tam-
erlane if he bad won. "Like a dog!"
said the captured sultan. "I would
have made you my footstool when I
mounted my saddle, and when your
services were not needed I would have
chained you in a cage like a wild
beast." Then Tamerlane replied. "In-
stead of treating you like a dog I shall
show you mercy and treat you like a
king." But all the kindness of Tam-
erlane went for naught. As were Be-,
jazet's thoughts, so were his ultimate
actions. He betrayed the noble kind-
nesses of Tamerlane and plotted his
assassination. Then tradition has it
that Tamerlane commanded that Be-
jazet should be treated like a dog and
chained in a cage like a wild beast.
So, my brother. like Achan of my text
you and I can trace the degeneracy of
our lives, if they are degenerate, by
our evil thoughts, which always pre-
Cede evil actions. What we think, wewill ultimately speak; what we desire,we will ultimately do.
Hard to Resist.
Oh, the evil sin of covetousness! Be--ware! Beware! Evil thoughts are
only 11 step from evil actions. Are we
not all in danger of the covetous sin?
Would you tell a lie for 10 cents?
"No," you emphatically answer. "No,
of course not—of course not." Would
you tell a lie, just one little lie, for
$100? "No," you answer again, but not
so emphatically. Would you tell a lie
for $10,000—a lie which in one sense
would not hurt anybody? You look at
me in a quizzical way and say. "Please
don't ask me." Well, I do ask you. I
ask you, not for the purpose of giving
you the offer, but of finding out what
is the condition of your thoughts.
Achan coveted 200 shekels of silver
and a wedge of gold, which must have
been worth at least $10,000 in our
money. He coveted them without the
idea of hurting any one else, yet for
that sin of covetousness, which was
the forerunner of other sins, Achan
had to die. Beware, 0 man, bow you
allow your evil thoughts to live.
Achan's "eye sin" was followed by
Achan's "covetous sin." Evil thoughts
will ultimately be the parents of evil
actions.
But now, in following the four fatal
stages of Achan's sin, we find that his
third step—the "finger step"—changes
him before the world from an honest
into a dishonest man. No sooner does
Achan hide that Babylonish garment
under his soldier's cloak and hug that
wedge of gold and bag of silver under
his arm than before man, as well as
God, he becomes amenable to human
law. Once he was a criminal at heart,
but not a criminal in act—in his own
consciousness and in God's sight a
thief, but before his fellow Men an
honest, upright man. No one knew
that under that fair and respectable
exterior there lurked the plunderer.
Like Dr. Jekyll in Stevenson's famous
allegory, he gave no sign of that de-
moniac personality which he harbored
within him. But once the boundary is
passed, and the evil thoughts and evil
desires have taken shape in acts, he is
under the ban of justice, and ultimate-
ly, like Edward Everett Hale's well
known character, he becomes a man
from whom all but, men like himself
shrink—"a man without a country."
It is an awful catastrophe when a
man by direct sin of commission
ruins the long record of what the
world has regarded as an exemplary
life. In the old Strassburg cathedral
there is a famous clock. There not
only the time of day is told, but the
eclipses of the sun and moon are cal-
culated for all time. There you can
see the twelve apostles bowing before
the Saviour and hear Peter's cock
crowing, after the fisherman apostle
had denied Christ thrice. There are
the symbols of childhood and youth
and Manhood and old age. It is a
wonderful clock—wonderful in all its
various mechanisms. But history tells
us that this clock was in ruins for
many, many years. It was in ruins up
to 1842. Why? After the first me-
chanic had constructed it, in a fit of
rase be completely destroyed it be-
'cause the magistrates of Strassburgwere going to put out his two eyes SOthat he could not build another clocklike it for any other city. Thus, likethe old clock builder of Strassburg.many and many a man. by one sinfulact, can destroy all the usefulness andthe 1vork of a lifetime. Achan's firstsin was his "eye step." Adieu's sec-ond sin was his "heart step" or
"thought step." Achan's third sin was
that which drove him at once out of
brotherly fellowship with man. It was!)Y, "finger step" or his Sin of commis-
sion. Cannot you read the stages of
progression in the words of the humantragedy. "I saw:" "I coveted;" "I
took?" Perhaps we can translate it in
even a better_way: "I looked;" "I de-
sired:" "I did."
Achan's Cowardice.
But now, after the "finger step" has
been committed, comes the fear and
the horror. Aye, the "covetous step"
may lead through an embowered gar-
den. The buzzards may there be feath-
ered in the gorgeous colors of a yellow
breasted, black tipped oriole. The "fin-
ger step" may be a leap, a jump, an
impulsive bound, but no sooner is that
fourth step taken than comes the "foot
step," or the stealthy fugitive step. As
soon as Adieu. the thief, got posses-
sion of this gold and silver and this
Babylonish garment he did not know
what to do with them. He could not
wear the cloak; he could not spend the
money; so, like a coward, he skulked
away and went and hid them in his
tent.
Sin nearly always makes a coward
out of a man. Achan did exactly what
our first ancestor did in the garden of
Eden after be had sinned. No sooner
was that forbidden fruit eaten than
for Adam the heavens seemed to be
overcast. He not only slunk away and
hid in the thickets as a cowardly hye-na would run away from the hounds,
but when God called him forth he did
even a meaner act than that. He turn-
ed and tried to throw the blame upon
the woman by his side as he said, "Yes.I did eat, but the woman whom thou
gayest to be with me, she gave me, and
I did eat." Oh, my friends, the crimi-
nal unconsciously reveals himself. The
accusing voice of his conscience saps
his manliness and robs him of his open
demeanor. If there is IR ot an honest
heart in a man. his face and his bear-
ing will not be honest. The lowered
eyelid, the tremblitig hand. the shullling
foot—all reveal the error of his past.
A despicable sin always makes a cow-
ard out of a wan—without an excep-
tion. always. always. Sin by its very
nature is only another name for cow-
ardice. No sooner did Achan take the
gold than he ran away and hid it; no
sooner do you sin against God, then,
like all other sinners, you try to get as
far as possible away from God.
Shall we follow on and see the end
of this human tragedy? Shall we stop
and watch the twitching limbs of the
Hebrew apostate who is being stoned
to death by his late comrades in arms?
No, I would not for one minute have
you look at the death agony and the
eternal despair. Death by execution is
too terrible for any human eyes to
witness, unless It is our duty to wit-
ness it. I remember, some years ago,
I was invited, as one of the jurors, to
be present in Sing Sing prison when a
murderer was electrocuted for his
crimes. I am always thankful that I
missed the train and did not arrive in
time for the execution. So, today, I
would not lead you forth to where
Achan is uttering his moans; but rath-
er would I close this sermon with this
thought: Terrible as sin is in its na-
ture and its effects, there is a divine
remedy for it. God, in his infinite
pity, has had compassion on the sinner
and has stretched out his hand to
rescue him from his ruin and his de-
spair. Not only does he offer pardon
to the sinner, but deliverance from the
power of sin. "Sin," he says to all
who put their trust in Christ, "shall
not have dominion over you." Though.
like Achan, you may have fallen un-
der its power, if you come to Christ
and put your faith in him, you shall
be saved. There Is salvation for you.
and peace for you, and eternal life for
you, through the blood of Jesus Christ,
who loves you and who has given
his life for you in order that you
might live.
HI. Real Birthday.
May this moment be the supreme
moment for your eternal redemption
and not eternal damnation. When
Bertel Thorwaldsen, the great Danish
sculptor, was asked the day of his na-
tivity, he answered: "I was born on the
8th of March, 1797. Before then I
did not exist." This was not the date
of his physical birth. Thorwaldsen
was physiCally born Nov. 19, 1770, and
March 8, 17941, was the day that he
was artistically born. That was the
day when he tirat saw Rome. May
this day be to you the best of all days,
not, the day when, like Achan, you
must die, but as Bertel Thorwaldsen
first saw Rome, so may this be the
first day on which you can truly see
the face of Jesus Christ and live.
[Copyright. 1904, by Louis Klopschl
Well Paid Literary Men.
The "lit'ry feller" is usually pictured
as a man who wears long hair, eye-
glasses and an abstracted air. Cari-
caturists are fond of picturing him in
a seedy frock coat in the act of im-
portuning a brutal editor or a stage
manager. Of course there are mutiny
of this type left, hut, it is said, there
are at least a hundred men in New
York who earn incomes ranging from
$20,000 to $50,000 by their own unaid-
ed typewriters. At least, New York
is their market. but most of them pre-
fer the suburbs for home. Clyde Fitch.
Gus Thomas, John Kendrick Bangs
and others of that class of successful
writers all have fine homes within an
hour's ride of the city, where the live
and entertain on a scale that the I r-
ary man of a half century ago wouldnot even have dreamed of.
CRUSHES OUT
The most loathsome and repulsive of allliving things is the serpent, and the vilest andmost degrading of all human diseases is Contagious Blood Poison. Theserpent sinks its fangs into the flesh and almost instantly the poison passe*through the entire body. Contagious Blood Poison, beginnisg with a littleulcer, soon contaminates every drop of blood and spreads Throughout thewhole system. Painful swellings appear in the groins, a red rash andcopper colored splotches break out on the body, the mouth and throatbecome ulcerated, and the hair and eye brows fall out; but these symptomsare mild compared to the wretchedness and suffering that come in the latterstages of the disease when it attacks the bones and more vital parts of thebody. It is then that Contagious Blood Poison is seen in all its hideous-ness. The deep eating abscesses and sickening ulcers and tumors showthe whole system is corrupted and poisoned, and unless relief comes soon
this serpent disease tightens its coils and crushes out the life. The only'antidote for the awful viruslis S. S. S. It is nature's remedy, com-posed entirely of vegetable ingredients. S. S. S.destroys every vestige of the poison, purifies theblood and removes all danger of transmitting theawful taint to others. Nothing else will do this.Strong mineral remedies, like mercury and potash,dry up the sores and drive in the disease, but do not cure permanently.Send for our home treatment book and write us if in need of 
me 
advice or special information. This will cost you nothing.
•••• ••••
















A Thing As 
Knowing How I
• /We have only
been in business sixteen months*
and the first twelve
months we sold 235 VEHICLES.'• -•
• 
• -*WHY DID WE DO Ill •
•Because we have the style and up-to-:
date vehicles. Don't take us a quarters
of a century to learn the wants of the:
• 
trade. Come; see us before you buy. •
••
!Planters Har ):ware Col I*• • (INCORPORATED.) •:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••S -
••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••




If not, you should call and inspect it at once,
for it is complete in every detail. We can show
you the swellest line of hats of every shape,style
al_cl color and at any price. We also carry a line
of Corsets ana Ladies Underwear and Hosiery
which we feel syre will please you We have any
thing in the Notion line you may want Our en-
tire stock is brand new, this being our first sea-
son, and we selected with special care
Miss Fannie Rogers




























remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of Rheumatism, Catarrh
and all diseases of the blood.
Was Mary Mummy, UhriohavIlle. 0..lays;
I had rheumatism, very painful, limbssad feet so badly swollen that I could notWear my shoes. Tried various remediesbat sonld get no relief until I was In-' deed to try Life Plant. When I had&ken one bottle the swelling sad painwere ail gone and have not returned. Ifeel decidedly getter every way. Cannotnay too =lab for Lite Plant.
NO CURE NO PAY is our guaran-
tee. It is the most certain cure for
diseases of the blood on the market.
If you feel badly why not take a
bottle, just the thing to tone up the
system.
Manufactured br
THE LIFE PLANT CO.,
CANTON. OHIO.
 411111a
Worlds Fair Excursion Rates
Overlthe I. C.
On account of the Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition, the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad Company will sell
round trip tickets to St. Louis as fol-
lows:
From April 25th to November
15th, limited to Deo. 16...$12.25
From April 26th., to Nov. 30th.,
limited to 60 days from
date of sale, but not later
than Dec. 15th COM
From April 26th, to Nov. 30th,
limited to 10 days from
date of sale $ 9.66
All tickets will be limited to con-
tinuous passage in both directions.
• E. M. Sherwood, Agent.
The Man With
, Bad Teeth
Cannot enjoy or appreciate good lood
and often interferes with the enjoy-
ment of Others. Yet the cause of the
trouble may be only some small cav-
ities. These being filled the teeth
will be as sound as ever. Filling has
been wade • special study with us.
Our methods and the quality of the
gold or other material used insure
swoons in every ease. We make no
charge for examinations.
A Good Set
of Teeth ..... ...$5





Sommers Building, next to Court




in our burglar and fire proof vaults.
At nominal cost private individuals
or business men can put their impor-
tant papers and valuables in a secure
and convenient place.
This Is a boon to those est° do not
pr "ea a safe and to families travel-
"; These boxes are accessible dun
Jr business hours to the renter,
111130RIP old the key.
nopKiNsvILLE 'OFFICERS ELECTEDIN DARKNESS 
1
, 
AND BUSINESS OF INTER-
EST TRANSACTED.
FOR AWHILE.
Pi:lower House of Electric Light company Universalist
itroYed By Fire of UnKnown Origin Sun-
day At Noon.--Plant Will be Rebuilt
as Soon as Possible.
LOSS IS $10,000 WITH $4,000 INSURANCE.
The power house of the electric This is the second misfortune to be-
light plant, owned by the Hopkins- fall the light company within the
villa Gas and Lighting company,
was burned Sunday about noon. The'
origin of the fire is a mystery. There
is a theory that the building, which
was a shingle roof, caught from a
spark from a passing train. The
building was located near the trestle
of the Louisville and Nashville rail-
road north of the city and is outside
of the city limits, and therefore could
not be reached by the hose cf the fire
last few weeks. They have only just
replaced the armature of the arc
lights after having one burned out.
Asa result of this accident the streets
were in darkness tor five nights. The
plant will be rebuilt at once but with
all haste made that is possible it will
be at least a month or six weeks be-
fore the house can be rebuilt and the
machinery received and placed in
position and connections made.
department. The blaze started about As a result of the fire those per-
11:45 and in a short while the plant sons who had been using electric
was a lot of smoking ruins, the lights were hustling around Sunday
costly machinery being a complete i afternoon and night making other
loss and a mere mass ot burned and arrangements. Mr. J. W. Thomas,
itwisted iron and steel under the de- superintendent of the gas company,bris from the building. I was hard pressed until late at night
Mr J. H. Oelze, engineer, states and calls have been piling in on him
1 that the current was shut off Sunday for gas metres so that gas could bemorn trig at the usual time, 5 o'clock, turned on. Every store which had
lamps and coal oil for sale were al-
most compelled to keep open Sunday
afternoon In order to supply the de-
mand. Main street presented a
but that he stayed about the power
house getting things in order for start-
ing Up again at night, .until 10 o'clock
wheal he lett. He says that every-
'
thing was in good order and there court-day appearance as men were
was io chance for a fire to originate hastening up and down the street
from !anything in the building. He laden with bulky and unmanagable
was the last person in the building, packages and coal oil cans. The
When the fire was discovered the only light on the streets was that
roof was in a bright blaze and al- furnished by the moon but as that
though it was so near the river it had luminary is just past the first quar-
gained such headway that it C3tIla ter Hopkinsville citizens will have
not be extinguished by bucket brig- that for a street light for about a
ade. The ruins were visited yester-
day afternoon by a constant stream
of people. The loss will reach at
least $10,000 with only $4,000 insur-
ance in the
Besides the loss to the company
Mr. Oelze lost a collection of valua-
ble boOks on engineering a bicycle,
some ;clothing and other articles
which he says will amount to $200.
week yet. Probably the heaviest
purchaser of lamps was Prof. A. C.
Kuykendall, of South Kentucky col-
lege. Both McCarty Hall, the boys'
dormitory, and the college proper,
are lighted by electric lights, and
Sunday night Prof. Kuykendall was
down town with his buggy piled as
high as possible with lamps of every
description.
PHNOM FINISHED
roue KENTUCKY DAY AT
WORLD'S FAIR
Coy. Beckham, Mr. Watter-
son and Ex-Senator Lind-
sey Will Make Speeches.
The program for the celebration of
Kentuoky Day, June 15. has been ar-
ranged by Secretary R. E. Hughes,
of the 4ate commission. It is expect-
ed that at least 3,000 Kentuckians
will attend the ceremonies, aa all the
railroads from the-state will run spe-
ition officials Kentucky Society of
St. Louis, Kentucky Press associa-
tion, state and foreign., representa-
tives, national delegates of the T. P.
A.
June 16, 10 a. m.—Commission
meets.
7:30 p. m.—Reception given by the
Kentucky society of St. Louis to all
Kentucky visitors.
What a splendid tyoe of tireless
activity is the sun as the psalmist
describes it issuing like a "bride-
groom from his chamber and rejoic-
ing like a strong man to run a race."
Every man ought to rise in the morn-
ing refreshed by slumber and renew-
ed by rest, eager for the struggle of
the day. But how rarely this is so.
Most people rise still unrefreshed,
and dreading the strain of the day's
labors. The cause of this is deficient
vitality and behind this lies a defic-
ient supply of pure, rich blood, and
an inadequate nourishment of thecial excursions. The annual meeting body.
There is nothing that willof the Kentucky Press association;give a man strength and energy, aswill be held at that time, and a spe- will Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
cial train with 300 members will come
to the eiposition and be the special
guest of the Kentucky commission.
The program is as follows:
10 a. tn.—Business meeting of the
Kentucky Press association, Ken-
tucky bi;ilding.
11 a. .—Inspection trip over the
grounds during which the Kentucky
exhibits at eleven points on the
grounds will be viewed.
12 m.-tRide on the intramural.
1 p. m I Lunch.
Exercises at Festival hall.2 p. m
Henry Watterson and William Lind-
say, of t10 national commission,have
been invited to speak and addresses
will be Oade by Governor J. C. W.
Beckhara and a representative of the
Kentucky society of St. Louis, and a
representative of the Kentucky com-
mission. I
4 p. m.-h-Organ recital in Festival
liters Bank & Trust Co l
hall.
7:30 p. tn.—Reception to thesexpos-
•
Discovery. It does this by increas-
ing the quantity and quality of the
blood supply. This nourishes the
nerves, feeds the brain, builds up en-
feebled organs, and gives that sense
of strength and power which makes
the struggle of life a joy. The "good
feeling" which follows the use of
Golden Medical Discovery" is not
due to stimulation as it contains no
alcohol, whisky or other intoxicant.
It does not brace up the body, but
builds it up into a condition of sound
health.
CASE NOT MON
(Special to New Era)
BEDFORD, Ind., May 23.—James
McDonald, who is being tried for the
murder of Miss Sarah Shaefer, will
go on the stand today. So far the
state has not made a strong case.
C1.411. Si yr re. I AL •





The annual state convention of the
Universalist church has adjourned
after a session of three days. Vari-
ous matters of Interest to the church
were disposed of during the meeting.
Officers for the ensuing year were
elected as follOws:
President, the Rev. H. C. Beckett,
of Hopkinsville.
Vice President, Mr. W. H. Davis,
of Fruit Hill.
Secretary, Miss Flora Ryan, of
Hopkinsville.
Treasurer, Miss Pearl Ryan, of
Hopkinsville.
Trustees, Prof. W. E. Gray and
Mr. J. H. Myers, of Crofton.
Fellowship committee, Rev. H. C.
Beckett, Mr. F. H. Renshaw and
Mr. J. J. Barnes.
The place of the next meeting will
be selected by the president and sec-
retary.
The annual address was delivered
by the Rev. Mrs. A. J. Irwin, pastor
of the Universalist church at Pensa-
cola, Fla. There were ministers and
delegates present from eleven
ckeirches. The Rev. D. L. Teague,
of Hopkins county, delivered an ad-
dress "On Effect of Universalist
Doctrine on Character."
The series of meetings at the
church conducted by the Rev. Mrs.
Irwin closed Sunday night. Much
interest was manifested from the be-
ginning and continued to increase to
the close. The sermons were very in-
teresting and earnest and the church
was strengthened by the addition of
twenty-two members, nineteen by
the hand of fellowship and three by
transfer from other churches. Sev-
enteen of these united at the Sunday
morning service, most of them being
young people from the Sunday
school. Mrs. Irwin will return to
Pensacola tonight.
An Open Letter.
From the Chapin, S. C. News:
Early in the spring my wife and I
were taken with diarrhea and so se-
?ere were the pains that we called a
physician who prescribed for us, but
his medicines failed to give any relief.
A friend who had a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy on hand gave each of
us a dose and we at once felt the ef-
fects. I procured a bottle and before
using the entire contents we were en-
tirely cured. It is a wonderful reme-
dy and should be found in every
household. H. C. Bailey, Editor.
This remedy is for sale by L. L. El-
gin.
SEVEN KILLED,
(Special to New Era.)
FINDLAY, 0., May 23.—Seven
persons were killed, five probably
fatally injured and twelve or fifteen
others badly hurt by two explosions
in the drying rooms of the Lake
Shore Novelty company's plant. The
company manufactures railroad tor-
pedoes and fireworks, and the plant
was being operated on Sunday be-
cause of a rush of orders.
A Positive Necessity.
Having to lay upon my bed for 14days from a severely bruised leg. Ionly found relief when I used a bot-tle of 13allard's Snow Liniment. I
can cheerfully recommend it as thebest medicine for bruises ever sent
to the afflicted. It has now become
a positive necessity upon myself. D.
R. Byrnes, merchant, Doversville,
Texas. 25c, 50, $1.00. Sold by Ray
dc Fowler.
Ask Your Dealer For Allen's
Foot Ease,
A powder for the feet. It cures
swollen, Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching,
Sweating Feet, Corns and Bunions.
At all Druggists and shoe stores, 25o.
Ask today. 141-4
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.










  the bowels ar.
  Makes teething easy, regulates -  
- .-1 stomach, stops •- —=  crying, cures summer complaint. 
  Mayor Yewell of Owervthoro, 
K,'ng 
▪ •  says : "Our baby was wasti a v.ca y  while teetlitni.. Ilis bowels seemed yond control. Three physicians   zave him up. Owens Pink Mixture 
 saved his life. •:annot say enough   It saved OW tiaby."
Noce fellUiOt wfthoet this
sigaaturr, es every pack.'.
S
For sample and book Ire*, addrosm
2St. and Sec. bottles. •
Mossy lack ii sot satisfactory
Otl? FLOYD MEDICINe CO.. DETROfT, MICH.
OM FLOYD'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS figg'!"sitt'grirtids'ZIrget:
Sold by L L Elgin, Ray & Fowler, J 0 Cook,
C Hardwick and Cook & Higgins.
E
XAMINE our complete line
and you'll not go out of
our store without making
some purchases. If you
are looking for quality and low
prices an the very best kind of
Furniture
this is where to get them
The attractiveness of our
stock is what has drawn
many to our store and kept them coming. We know
you will be charmed with the many useful and at-
tractive articles we have always to offer. Saving is
the true road to wealth and when you trade here you
are savingon every purchase you make. Begin now




Ninth Street, Near Main.
Aviwmmtaiviewwwwhi
Ncyclos Bicycles
With the advent of spring bicycle riding
will again be the favorite outdoor recreation
of all classes. We have the only complete
line of wheels and sundries in the city, con-
ducting as we do the only exclusive sporting
goods store in Hopkinsville.
REPAIRING DEPT.
Numbers of fine machines are often ruined
by being sent to so-called repair shops where
they are torn to pieces by incompetent work
men. Send all your Bicycles, Typewriters,
Sewing Machines, Guns, etc. to us and have











. _ - - President
- - - Cashier
- - Asst. Cashier








And Many Remedies Failed
to do a Cent's Worth
of Good.
"About five years ago I was troubled
with sore hands, so sore that when I
would put them in water the pain would
very nearly set me crazy, the skin would
peel off and the flesh would get hard
and break. There would be blood flow-
ing from at least fifty places on each
hand. Words could never tell the suf-
fering I endured for three years. I
tried everything that I was told to use
for fully three years, but could get no
relief. I tried at least eight different
doctors, but none of them seemed to do
me any good, as my hands were as bad
when I got through doctoring as when
I first began. I also tried many reme-
dies, but none of them ever did me one
cent's worth of good. I *as discour-
aged and heart-sore. I would feel so
bad mornings when I got up, to think
I had to go to work and stand the pain
for ten hours, and I often felt like giv-
ing up my position. Belbre I started
to work mornings I would have to
wrap every finger up separately, so
as to try and keep them soft and then
wear gloves over the rags to keep
the grease from getting on my work.
At night I would have to wear gloves
in bed. In fact, I had to wear gloves
all the time. But thanks to Cuticura,
the greatest of all great skin cures.
After doctoring for three years, and
spending much money, a 50c. box of
Cuticura Ointment ended all my suffer-
ings. It's been two years since I used
any and I don't know what sore hands
are now, and never lost a day's work
while using Cuticura Ointment."
THOMAS A. CLANCY,
$10 N. Montgomery St., Trenton, N. J.
Said throughout the world. Cuticula Resolvent, SOe.
On form of chocolate Coated PiIle, 25c. per vial of 53),
Ointment. Pk., Soso. Yee. Depots: Charter-
louse 4.1 Perla, al Rue de lie PSUI ; Oslo mine
Lys. Potter Drug it Chem. Corp.. Sole
sr Send for " The Great Skits Book."
Announceme4tts.
We are authorized to announce
JAMES J. HARNED
as a candidate for the office of mag-
istrate in the Third Magisterial dis-





To obtain large factories here*
is to help build up the small.
ones you now have.
5 CENT CIG R







• Why buy out of town prands 












• Their quality merits y (or pat- 
• ronage. •







:Dollar ••• •• •:You Spent.
• •
• uselessly was not only thee
• ONE dollar lost and! gone•
• forever, but also Alli That•
• Dollar Might Be Earning.
• fo- you 
1
i
• Every dollar you'll save•
• and put into the SOUTIIIERN
• MUTUAL INVESTMEN4 CO.,
• of Lex.ngton, Ky., will earn •
• more than a dollar iniessted •
• in any other safe thing that
• I know of. Proof and par-
411 ticulars on application. •
• 
•Pi, HJON •. •
•,,. BULLARD,- ••








A free bottle of Dr. Thacher's Liver and
Blood Syrup will be sent to any reader of
this paper who will write to the Thacher
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
PRESBYTERIANS





(Special to New Era)
MOBILE, Ala., May 21.—The gen-
eral assembly of the Southern Pres-
byterian church in session in this
city last evening received a telegram
from the general aasembly of the
Northern Presbyterian church now
in session at Buffalo, N. Y., saying
that the following resolution had
been adopted:
"Resolved, That this general as-
sembly of the United States of Amer-
ica hereby removes all aspersions
and charges of any and every kind
made by previous assemblies reflect-
ing on the Christian character of the
Presbyterian church of the United
States, and is readylat any. time to
confer on the subject :af closer rela-
tions, whenever such conference
shall be agreeible to the general as-
sembly of the United States.
The reading of this message creat-
ed wild excitement and led to scenes
never before witnessed in a general
assembly of this church.
The telegram, after:the,excitement
subsided, was referred to the com-
mittee on foreign correspondence.
There are three plans for the amal-
gamation of the Presbyterian bodies.
First, the union into one organic
body, as before the Civil war; sec-
ond, a system of co-operation be-
tween the Northern and Southern
assemblies; third, a coalition of all
the Presbyterian bodies.
Protest Entered.
DALLAS, Tex., May 21.—The gen-
eral assembly of the Cumberland
Presbyterian church is in session
here and already it is evident that
there is considerable opposition to
uniting this church with the North-
ern church. Several synods have en-
tered protests against such action.
NW IMP 4.0.
DELEGATES NAMED
IN TWENTY STATES DUR-
INC JUNE.
Five Conventions Will Be
Held This Week.—Dates
and Places.
This week the Democrats will have
a few conventions. Alabama Demo-
crats assamble at Montgomery May
26, Arizona -)emocrats at Tucson,
May 28, Maryland Democrats at
Baltimore, May 27, Ohio Democrats
at Columbus, May 24, and Tennessee
Democrats at Nashville May 26.
There will be twenty Democratic
state conventions during the month
of June as follows: Arkansas, at Hot
Springs, June 1; Colorado, Denver,
June 7; Georgia, Atlanta, June 1;





has better strength and
flavor than many so-call-
ed "fancy" brands.
Bulk coffee at the same
price is not to be com-
pared with Lion in quality.
In I lb. air tight,
sealed packages.
CALLS ATTENTION
TO OPERATIONS OF TO-
BACCO TRUST
Attorney General Knox
Wakes Up Long Enough
To Write Letter.
(Special to New Era,)
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 21.—
Representative John Wesley Gaines,
of Tennessee. has heard from Attor-
ney-General Knox on the question of
the prosecution of the tobacco trust.
Mr. Gaines a few days ago wrote to
the attorney general calling atten-
tention to what he termed abundant
evidence that the trust existed to the
injury of tobacco growers in Tennw
see and the adjoining tobacco grow-
ing country and asking that meas-
ures he taken in the courts to dis-
solve the trust and prosecute the vio-
lators of the law.
Mr. Gaines called attention to
speeches made at the last session of
congress by Messrs. Stanley, Trim-
ble, Hopkins, Flood, Sims and him-
self, as showing discussion of facts
which might aid in discovering
sources of proof of the existence and
operation of the trust. The following
is the attorney general's letter:
"The Hon. John W. Gaines, house
of representatives—Sir: Replying to
your letter of May 10 relative to the
British-American Tobacco company,
limited, I have referred it to Mr.
Abraham M. Tillman, United States
district attorney for the middle dis-
trict of Tennessee, with direction to
reeeive any evidence you may pos-
sess or that may be submitted to you
or others tending to show a violation
of the Federal law relative La re-
straints on interstate or foreign com-
merce and with further direction to
report such evidence to me with his
opinion as to its sufficiency to estab-
lish a violation of the law.
Yours respectfully,
"P. E. KNOX, attorney general."
Death At Crofton.
(From Monday's Daily.)
Eugene McIntosh, aged twenty, a
son of Mr. Murdie McInsosh, of Crof-
ton, died this morning of rheum&
fistn. He had been confined to his
bed for eighteen months. The funer-
al will take place Tuesday.
Whooping Cough.
Weiserser, June 6; Illinois, Spring- "In the spring of 1901 my children
had wooping cough," says Mrs D Wfield, June 21; Indian Territory, Du-
I Capps, of Capps, Ala. "I usedrant, June 16; Kentucky, Louisville, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy with
June 8; Michigan, Detroit, June 1; the most sati3factory results. I think
this is the most satisfactory remedyMinnesota, Duluth, June 23; Missis- I have ever seen for whooping
sippi, Joplin, June 29; Nebraska, cough." This remedy keeps the
Lincoln, June 1; North Carolina, 
cough loose, lessens the severity and
frequency of the coughing spells andGreensboro, June 28; North Dakota, counteracts any tendency toward
Fargo, June 21; Oklahoma, Anarda- ' pneumonia. For sale by L. L
ko, June 1; Texas, San Antonia,11
June 21; Utah, Salt Lake City, June I Summer Excursion Rates.8; Vermont, Burlington, June 22;1 Commencing May 16th, and con-
Virginia, Richmond, June 9. I titiuing until Sept. 30th. the Illinois
Central will sell round trip tickets as
follows:
To Cerulean Springs 80c
To Dawson Springs $1.70Mr. E. T. Libbey and Miss Cornelia
To Crittenden Springs 3.25G. Chambers were married Saturday To Grayson Springs 5.80
at Gracey, and came directly here, All tickets will be limited to Oct
where they took the L. & N. train at 81st.
10 p. m., for Princeton, Mo., where The Illinois Central will sell round
they will reside. The groom is a trip tickets to Paducah on May 16th
411111. 4.11, IOW
Libby-Chambers,
popular and worthy young man who
formerly lived here, but who is now
connected with the Dalton At White
to 21st inclusive, limited to 22nd for
return, at rate of $2 60. Account o
earn ival.
Stone company at Princeton, Mo.!
The bride is a charming young lady Bears tie TPlKtfldYOUHa.A1B.ugM
and is a niece of Messrs. Winston litirmtsrs
and Gano Henry, of this county.
OPENING BALL
AT CERULEAN WILL TAKE
PLACE JUNE 23.
A Beautiful Park of Twenty
Acres Added to The
Crounds.
The management has decided to
have the annual opening ball at Ce-
rulean Springs this year on the eve%
ing of Thursday, June 23. This is an
event in which the society people of
Hopkinsville and other neighboring
cities are alwa,. s interested. This
year's ball is expected to eclipse a '13-
similar event in the history of t is
famous watering place.
Mr. W. R. Shaw, who is to be the
clerk at the springs this year, will
leave next Sunday for a month's trip
through the South in the interest of
this splendid resort. Mr. Shaw is a
hustler and will advertise the springs
well on this trip.
Crum's band, of Cincinnati, has
been engaged for the season. It is a
family of six persons, and is a splen-
did aggregation. Mr. Crum is a
prominent commercial traveler, and
is well known throughout Southern
and Western Kentucky.
A beautiful park of twenty acres is
the latest addition that Capt. Pool
has made to the already spacious
grounds at Cerulean.
r •
When the Sap Rises
eak lungs should be careful.
Coughs and colds are dangerous then.
One Minute Cugh Cure cures coughs
and colds and gives strength to the
langs. Mrs. G. E. Fenner, of Ma-
rion, Ind., says. "I suffered with
a cough until I run down in weight
from 148 to 92 lbs. I tried a number
of remedies to no avail until I used
One Minute Cough Cure. Four bot-
tles of this wonderful remedy cured
me entirely of the cough, strength-
ened my lungs and restored me to
my normal weight, health and
strength." Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
List of the New Bishops.
The complete list of bishops chosen
by the Methodist general conference
in the order of election follows:
Joseph F. Berry, Chicago; Henry
F. Spellmeyer, Newark, N. J.; Wil-
liam F. McDowell, New York; Jas.
W. Bashford, Delaware, 0.; W. A
Burt, Rome:Italy; Luther B. Wil-
son, 13.3.1timore; Thomas B. Neely,
Philadelphia; J. K. Day, Syracuse,
N.Y.
With the exception of Bishops
Berry, Burt and Neely the newly
elected members of the Episcopal
board are young men, ranging be-
tween the ages of forty-two and for-
ty-eight years.
R. C. Hardwick.
Does not hesitate to recommend
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure to his friends
and customers. Indigestion causes
more ill health than anything else.
It deranges the stomach, and brings
on all manner of disease. Koeol
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat,
cures indigestion, dyspepsia and all
stomach disorders. Kodol is not
only a perfect digestant but a tissue
building tonic as well. Renewed
health, perfect strength and in-
creased vitality follow its use.
Will Marry.
Mr. Virgil Grace and Miss Edith
May Grace were married Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock at the residenue
of the bride near Haley's Mill. The
ceremony was pronounced by
Rev. J. C. Gary. The parties are
popular young people in North
Christian.
Herbine
Will overcome indigestion and dys-
pepsia; regulate the bowels and cure
liver and kidney complaints. It is
the best blood enriches and invigor-
ator in the world. It is purely veg-
etable, perfectly harmless,and should
you be a sufferer from, you will use
it if you are wise.
R. N. Andrews, editor and mana-
ger Cocoa and Rockledge News,
Cocoa, Fla., writes: "I have used
your Herbine in my family, and find
it a most excellent medicine. Its
effects upon myself have been a
marked benefit. I recommend it un-





AL VEGETABLE SICILIANHair Renewer
Always restores color to gray hair, all the dark, rich color it used
to have. The hair stops falling, grows long and heavy, and all





Anprica's Most Popular Amusement Institution
Grandest, Greatest, Purest, Fair
Amusement Enterprise on Earth.
3 Rings, 2 Stages; Half-Mile Track. ',Scores of
Original Features; ioo Phenomenal Acts; 25
Clowns; 20 Hurricane Races; io,000 Seats;
$1,000,000 Menagerie, Camels, Elep hants
Prof. Winston's Famous School of Performing Seals.
Splendid in Organization Magnificent in Presentation.
WORLD'S BEST CIRCUS TALENT
THE PONTIAC
ZOURVES






Grandest Horses of Any Show on Earthi
See the "SACRED CARIBOU"
The only one in this country.
Afternoon and Night, Rain or Shine.
UNDER TEN ACRES OF WATERPROOF CANNASS
Grand Free Street Parade at 10 a. m.
Cheap Excursion Rates on Railroads.
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SOMETHING DOING
AT THE BANKRUPT STORE!
Cor. 9th CID, Vir. Cor. 9th Vir.
The Bankrupt Store is a most earnest helper to
the farmer and laboring class. We are always loqk-
ing. We have bought another bankrupt stAck at
Murray, Ky., consisting of Clothing, Dry Goods,
Shoes and Ladies and Gents Furnishing Goods.
We have also bought a big lot of sample Odd Costs
from Tarshes Clothing Co., New York, and we
have bought them at
FORTY PER CENT DISCOUNT
All me want you to do is to come and price our




Cor 9th & Vir. Sts., Bonte's Old Stand,
Opp American Express Office
Bohn & Franklin, Proprietors.
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For 20 Years Has Lod all Worm Remo is.
• Co X.212 NWT .11L.ii .e Xi 11:7 GI- • rir
JAMES F. BALLARD St. Lou,
Sold by Raw lrovirlor.
- 9. .
•lt‘.HER
A PIGLiA5LeMetrr 'dot raa se se s or 7.48
rilONEY3 8. uRINARY ORGANS.
HIDDEN DISEASE
You may have had Liver or
Kidney troubles of a most serious
nature for years and lino w no th ing
Of it. Study your symptoms —
a headache isn't just a headache
—look for the cause. Same way
with constipation, puffs under
the eyes. pallor. headache, dizzi
ness. swollen hands and feet,
nervousness. depression, and high
Colored urine.
You have liver or kidney
troubles — delay is dangerous.
But do not despair, we offer you
a sure, safe and speedy cure in
Dr. J. H. McLean' Liver
and Kidney Balm — the only
,nown reuwtly for these ills.
Alt Your Druggist's
If be doesn't sell it, send us
111.00 and his name, and we will
express you a bottle, charges
prepaid. Write for booklet
'Sound Sense."
TIE D. J.II.McLEAN MEDICINE CO.
St. Louis, Mo.
SOLD BY TOWN OF
T. D. Armstead . Hopkinsville
R. C. Hardwick Hopkinsville






John Morrison, a colored man who
lives near Guthrie, los adjudged in-
sane before Judge Duffy yesterday
and ordered takt,n to the asylum at
Hopkinsville. Morrison will not eat
anything and instead of sleepirg
spends the entire night walking rest-
lessly about.—Elkton Times.
One of the greatest blessings a
modest man can wish for is a good,
reliable set of bowels. If you are not
the happy possessor of such an outfit
you can greatly improve the effi-
ciency of those you have by the ju-
dicious use of Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets. They are
pleasant to take and agreeable in efi
feet. For sale by L. L. Elgin.
Cornmissioner's
Sale.
Christian Circuit Court, Kyi
Lee tourtney, et al
Against Equity
\ Tad Courtney, at al ,
By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Christian Circuit Court
- 4.andered at the February term there,-
of, 1904, in the above cause, I sha6
proceed to offer for sale at the court
house door in .Hopkinsville, Ky., to
the highest and best bidder at Publie
Auction, on Monday, the 6th day oF
June, 1904, between the hours of 11 ai.
m. and 2 p. m. (being county court
day) the following described proper.;
ty, towit: ;
A lot of ground in the city of Hol:4-
kinsville, Ky„ described as follows!:
Lying immediately west of the L. dc
N. R R track between Second and
Third streets and fronting on Third
street 67% ft., measuring from the
stone wall on the west side of the L.
4k N. track, and running back the
dame width to Second St., a distance
of 1763i It. i
Also a lot of ground in said city lyi-
ing immediately west of the above
ot and fronting on Third St 73 It.
and extending from the west corner
of the above lot to an alley, and nu*
ning back the same width to Secout1
St, a distance of 176N ft. '
Also a tract or parcel of land in
Christian county. Ky., on the waters
of Town Fork of Little River, about
three miles north of Hopkinsville,
Hy., on the Poor-house road, the
same that was conveyed from Tins-
ley and wife to Tinsley and Crunk et
al, and bounded as follows:
"Beginning at a stake in JameskitaCourtney's corner of an 18 acres tract
of land, a black oak and small hick-
and white oak pointers; thence S
01 128 'poles to a stone in the
oor-house road; thence S 21 E with
said road 86S poles to a stake on the
west side of said road; thence with
Davis' line on the west side of said
road S 14 E 48 poles to two white
oaks, Davis' corner; thence with the
west edge of said road and another
of his lines S. li W 41 poles to a
white oak; thence S 5 W 183L poles
to a stake, small sugar tree and two
dogwood pointers; thence S 81 E 874
poles to a stone near the gate,Martin
Davis' corner; thence with his line N
17E44 poles to :stake and cherry tree
pointers ;thence N2E 120 poles to the
beginning,containing 102 acres, more
or less.
Said property is sold for the pur-
pose of division.
For the purchase price the purch-
aser must execute bond with approv-
ed surety or surities, bearing legal
interest from the: day of sale until
raid and having the force and effect
'a Replevin Bond. Bidders will be





PRACTICALLY EN DE D,
SAYS wt. OLIVER.
Additional Passenger Ser-
vice to Hopkinsville Is
Being Arranged.
Although the money has not ac-
tually been paid over, the receiver-
ship of the Tennessee Central rail-
road has been practically ended. Re-
ceiver W.J.Oliver makes the follow-
ing statement:
"The Tennessee Central receiver-
ship is practically ended, as the road
has the money on hand now to dis-
charge all obligations. As a matter
of fact, all the time I have only been
,nominally the receiver. The affairs
of the road have been directed by
E:resident Van Blarcom just as they
will be in the future. As soon as he
gets all the figures before him he
will close up the matter and I will
be able to retire."
General Manager Clark is busy
with a new time table, which it is
expected will become effeetive the
first of next week. The new schedule
will give additional passenger se"
vice from Nashville to Hopkinsville,
and here will make close connection
with the Illinois Central railroad for
various points. It is also very proba-
ble that in the near future the Ten
nessee Central will make announce-
ment of a special World's Fair pas
senger service.
Made Young Again.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put me
in my 'teens' again," writes D. H.
Turner of Dempsey town, Pa. They're
the best in the world for liver, stom-
ach and bowels. Purely vegetable.
Never gripe. Only 25c at L. L. El-
gin's and Cook dc Higgins.
Commissioner's
Sale.
Christian Circuit Court, Ky.
R. H. Wilson's adin'r
and others
Against Equity.
Laura A. Wilson and j
others
By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Christian Circuit Court
rendered at the. February term there-
of, 1904, in the above cause, I shall
preceed to offer for sale at the court
house door in Hopkiusville, Ky., to
the highest and best bidder at Public
Auction, on Monday, the 6th day of
June 1904, between the hours of 11 a.
In. and 2 p. in., (being court court
day) upon a credit of six months, the
following clescrioed property, towit:
A 221 85-100 acre tract of land ly-
ing on the Hopkineville and Nash-
ville road, near Salubria, in Chris-
tian county, Kentucky, and a part of
the tract of land conveyed to dece-
dent and W. B.Nourse by Petree and
Yancey and afterwards divided by
decedent and said Nourse, by deed of
partition of date, Nov. 14th, 1890, and
bounded as follows:
"Beginning at a stone in the center
of the roan, a corner with Holland,
and cunning N 26-23 E 2032 feet to a
stake, a new corner with lot No. 2;
thence with Penick's line N. 57-30W
1226 58-100 feet to a stone corner with
Lowry; thence with said Lowry's
line, 5 28-80 W 181 feet to a stake,
another corner with Lowry; thence
with Lowry's line N 64 W 15973 feet
to a stake in Harrison's line; thence
with said line 8 33-19 \V 11332 feet to
a stake in the Nashville road; thence
with the middle of _said road N 61
W 1066 feet to a stake, corner with
Yancey; thence with Yancey's line
S 32 W 29194 feet to an original cor-
ner, marked with a piece of 'T' rail-
road iron; thence S 25-30 W 143 feet
to a stake in the north line of the L.
ct N. railroad right of ',way; thence
with said right of way S 65-16 E 1330
feet to a stake, corner to lot No. 2;
thence with the line of lot No. 2 N 32
E 2970 feet to a stake in the center of
the Nashville road, another corner
with lot No. 2; thence with the said
road S 62-15 E 1660i feet to a stake;
thence S 58-20 E 628 feet to a stake;
thence still with said road S 69-15 E
480 feet toithe beginning."
Said lands are sold for the payment
of debts against the estate of the de-
cedent.
For the purchase price, the purch-
aser must execute bond with approv-
ed surety or surities, bearing legal
interest from the date of sale until
paid and having the force and effect
of a Replevin Bonds. Bidders will







The older the prospective mother be
the more difficult the ordeal through
which she must pass before she experi-
ences the glory of the maternal state.
This was true before
Mother's
Friend
was introduced, but now tangible evi-
dence in the shape of countless mothers
of advanced years who have used it
with entire success forces us to gladly
refute the integrity of this statement.
Old or young, the result is the same.
It is simply indispensable during the
parturient state, and absolutely invalu-
able at the crucial time
For external massage, easy and
simple to apply, wonderful in its effect,
it surely is a living monument to the
trutn of unit tv..*: " What's in a
name?" We reply, "simply Mother's
Friend." Si oo, at all druggists. Send




The Hopkinsville friends of Will
Dineen, who is very ill from erysipe-
las at Earlington, will be glad to
learn that his condition is somewhat
improved. He, however, is not yet
out of danger. Mr. Dineen is employ-
ed as an expert machinist in the L.
& N. railroad shops at Earlington,
and about a week ago while at work
on some old dirty metal lie thought-
lessly scratched off a small pimple
from his face and from this erysipe-
las of a most malignant type set up
in a few days, caused, it is supposed,
by Som. metalic poison on his hand.
Two or three days ago his recovery
was 'regarded as impossible and his
mother and brother in this city were
notified and at once went to Earling-
ton. He is still too ill to be brought
borne.
Quick Arrest.
J. A. Gulledge, of Verbena, Ala.,
was twice in the hospital from a re•
vere case of piles causing 24 tumors.
After doctors and all remedies railed.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve quickly ar-
rested further inflammation and
cured him. It conquers aches and
kills pain. 35c at L. L. Elgin's and
Cook az Higgins, druggists.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.





Christian Circuit Court, Ky.
Charles E. West,
Against
The Planters Bank tic Trust Equity.
C.., Committee for
• Martha F. West
By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Christian Circuit Court,
rendered at the February term there-
of, 1904, in the above cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale, at the court-
house door, in Hopkinsville, Ky.. to
the highest and best bidder at Public
Auction, on Monday the 6th day of
June 1904, between the hours of 11 a.
m., and 2 p. m., (being County Court
day), upon a credit of Six months
the following described property to-
wit:
A brick cottage in the city of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., and which fronts on
Liberty street 66 feet ana runs back
132 feet and 9 inches to a ten foot al-
ley, which has been opened in the
rear of said lot, running from Fourth
to Fifth streets. Said lot lies imme-
diately South of the lot owned by
Mrs. Fannie Tate and between said
lot and the residence lot of Mrs. Nan-
nie M. Carpenter. For a more par-
ticular description reference is here
made to Deed Book 91, page 103.
Said property is sold to satisfy a debt
due plaintiff.
For the purchase price, the par-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved surety or sureties, bearing le-
gal interest from the day of sale un-
til paid and having the force and ef-
fect of a Replevin Bond. Bidders will





L1VY OWEN IS PROBABLY
FATALLY WOUNDED.
Several Eye Witnesses Tes-
tify That It Was an
Accident.
(From Friday's Daily.)
Yesterday afteanoun Livy Ovceir* a
well known young man-about-t94n,
was Shot and probably fatally wokkid-
ed by James Cannon, the Sixth street
saloon ist. Witnesses to the shooting
state that the affair was an accident.
According to the story of witnesses,
Cannon was seated on the porch of a
house east of the city, holding a 38
caliber Smith & Wesson revolver in
his hand, when Owen walked up to
the gate and called to him, "Shoot
me, Jim." Cannon replied, "Oh I
don't want to shoot you, Livy." Owen
responded :"Shoot; you are not game
if you don't shoot me." Cannon then
pointed the pistol at the ground and
fired, the bullet striking about mid-
way between the house and gate and
glanced and struck Owen in the left
side just below the heart. The wound-
ed \Tan was brought to town and ta-
ken to Mr. Walter Drake's room on
Sixth street, where medical attention
was given him. It is thought that
the chances are against his recovery.
Considerable probing failed to lead
to the location of the bullet. Owen
claims that the shooting was not an
accident.
Cannon was arrested and taken be-
fore Judge Fowler. He gave bond
in the sum of $500 for his appearance
when wanted. The date for the ex-
amining trial will not he set un-
til it can be seen whether or not
Owen's injury is to terminate fatally.
Commissioner's
Sale.
Christian Circuit Court, Ky.
Mrs. M. F. Weaver's
Adm'r et al
Against
Etta Faulkner et al j. Equity.
Oft
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Christian circuit
court, rendered at the kerbruary term
thereof. 1904, in the above cause, I
shall proceed to offer for sale, at the
courthouse door in Hopkinsville, Ky,
to the highest and best bidder, at
public auction, on Monday, the 6th
day of June,11904, between the hours
of 11 a. in. and 2 p. m., (being county
court day), upon a credit of six
months, the following described
property, towit: Two tracts of farm-
ing lands situated in the southern
portion of Christian county, Kentuc-
ky, and in the Herndon neighbor-
hood, and bounded as follows, viz:
FIRST TRACT.
Begirning at a stake in the road,
with3flve black-jacks marked as
pointers, S E corner to slot conveyed
to Mrs. Weaver, and in McKnight's
line; thence N 88 W., with Mrs. Fan-
nie Weaver's line, 824 poles to a stake
in John Y. Young's heirs' line;
thence S W 42 poles to a stake in
John Young's heirs' tract, and corner
to heirs' of Jerry Weaver; thene S
88 E 320 poles to a stake, N E corner
to Jerry Weaver's heirs' tract;
thence N 2 E 44 poles to the begin-
ning, containing 90 acres, as shown
by deed recorded in deed book 56 at
page 384.
SECOND TRACT.
Beginning at a post oak, Mc-
Knight's corner, and one of Mrs. S.
B. Weaver's original corners; thence
S 2 W 72 poles to a stake in the road,
with five trees marked as pointers,
and Mrs. James Weaver's N E cor-
ner; thence N 88W 324 poles to a
stake 11 Young's heirs' line; thence
with said line N E 29 poles to a
stake, corner to Young's heirs' tract;
thence ,988 E 933 poles to a stake
with two post oak pointers; thence N
E 46 poles to a stake; thence S 88
E 227 poles to the beginning corner,
containing 122 acres, and being the
same land conveyed to M. F. Weaver
by deed recorded in deed book 56 at
page 385.
Said land is sold for the satisfaction
of debts and for division, and will be
offered first separately and then as a
whole, and the best bid or bids will
be accepted.
For the purchase price, the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved surety or auricles, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid and having the force and
effect of a repleviu bond. Bidders











 Syrup  
CURES BY REMOVING THE CAUSE
A TWREE-FOLD REMEDY for all ills due to hum".
tic nal troubles. Acts an the Liver and Kidneys and
Purities the Blood.
Thousands have used this reliable remedy with perfect confidence and
success for 62 years, because they know just what it contains.
The formula consists of. Buchu, Hydrangea, Mandrake, Yellow Dock,
Dandelion, Sarsaparilla, Gentian, Senna and Iodide of Potassium.
Any doctor or druggist will tell you that this is a scientific and reliable
combination of great merit for all diseases having their origin in the Liver,
Kidneys or Blood. After years of experience and patient experiment, Dr.
Thacher so perfected the process of manufacture, that it never fails to bring
the expected relief when taken according to directions.
Thousands of sick ones to whom life has been a burden have written grate-
ful letters of thanks. SPEED, MISSISSIPPI, Oct. 17, 1902.
" I have suffered greatly with indigestion, constipation, also a severe liver trouble.
with loss of appetite. Could not rest well at night: in fact, had no energy to work or even
walk around. I felt like I was packing a heavy load and, was easily exhausted, until I
took Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup, which helped me almost from the first dose.
When I had taken one and one-half bottles I felt like a different man, and I knew that
It was due entirely to your medicine. I used in all three bottles, and consider myself
perfectly cured. At this time my appetite is good, I sleep well, and feel strong and
refreshed on arising in the morning." T. L. SPEED.
If you need a medicine write to-day for a Free sample bottle and "Dr.
Thatcher'. Health Book." Give symptoms for advice. We simply ask you to try it
at our expense. We Irmo tr what it will do. At all druggists. SO cents and $1.00.
Thacher Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
If you don't buy clothing from J. T. Wall
aD. Co., you don't buy Clothing right.
Talk
About Tonics!
Why man alive—there isn't anything in forty drug
stores that will make a fellow brace up and "feel his
oats" like a new suit of clothes that fits perfectly and
















When that is said You know what You are getting
and WE know what WE are offering. You buy cloth-
ing here with a full knowledge of its worth—we tell
you the truth about it. You will know just what you
can expect of it in the way of service As for style
and fit—that shows for itself. But the best of all the
clothing we offer is considerate of your pocket book.
Think of buying a suit like either of those shown in
picture
At so little a$10
price as ....
"Drop in and let us talk it over."
J. T. Wall & Co
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 10th.
NORTH. SOUTH.
No 62 St Louis Express 9  60 a m No 61 St Louis Express 6.18 p m
No 64 St Louis Fast Mail....9:47 pm Ne 68 St Louis Fast Mail... .5:40 a En
No 92 Chicago and New No 91 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 6'40 a m Orleans Limited 11:68 p in
No 66 Hopkinsville Accom..8:46 p in No 56 Hopkinsville Accom _6 :00 a in
Nos 62 and U connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erin
and for Louisville, Cinoinnatiand the east.
Nos. 53 and 56 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cir
cinnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 68 and 66 also connect
for Memphis and way points.
No. 92 ruus through tc Chicago and will not carry passengers to points
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 98 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects at
Guthrie for points east and West.
J. .0 HOOE, Agt.
oseMuirleadacbes
Are sure indications of some form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Aislaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it, an aiaave all,
don't take calomel or quinine—both are danger-"is
HERBINE.
has all their virtues—none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
the digestive organs in perfect condi-
tion, head off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY IT TO-DAY.
a. Bottle. Al! Dr- iggists.













"EVERY TUmBliSTANDS ON ITS OWN BOTTOM"
So it is with us, "THE SATISFACTORY STORE." We are ever prepared to DOWN ALL COMPETITION. Having bought heavily this
spring before advances were made and only of first hands and reliable merchandise we will startle
the business centers of Western KentucKy by beginning
Greatest Sale of Reliable Merchandise
Consistin of Dress Goods, SilKs, Wash Goods Hosiery Underwear, Lace Curtains, Embroidery,
Ladies Ready-to-Wear Suits. Shirts and Waist ever Known before in HopKirssville. 
SALE BEGINS MONDAY, MAY 30. DON'T MISS IT.
Colored Dress Goods
Owing to the changeable and unseason-
able weather this Spring we find this stock
entirely too heavy and are naming prices on
them that are lower in many instances than
aost of manufacturs.
35c yard
44 inch wide Etamines in Black, Navy, Brown and
Champagne, reduced Irom 50c yard.
38c yard
38 inch wide all wool Venetian Cloth, colors Navy, Blk.,
Royal Red, and Castor, reduced from 50c yard.
38c yard
Good quality Mohair, in Black, Navy and Grey, reduced
from 50c yard.
50c yard
Black, Navy and White, Black and White and Brown
Mohair Suiting., 46 inches wide, reduced from 65c yard.
58c yard
44 inch fine quality Black, Brown and Blue Mohair, re-
duced from 75c yard.
75c yard
42 inch wide, Blue, Champagne, Pearl, Grey, and Rese-
da Green, Lavender Crepe do Paris, reduced from $1 yd.
75c yard
Blue, Brown and Grey and Green and Champagne
Voiles and Etamines, reduced from 1 00 yard.
95c yard
44 inch Voiles in Blue, Brown and Champagne, reduced Choice of any of our regular $1.50 Black Dress GrJods,
consisting of Wool Peau de Sole Cheviots, Voiles and Defrom 1.25. 
'Aim as.
1 15 yard 3.00 Yard44 inch wide Voiles and Crepe de Paris in Helio, Blue,
Champagne and Grey, reduced from 1.60.
Black Dress Goods SILKS! SILKS!
I he best selected and highest grade $1.00 a yard
stock of Black Dress Goods in the city 36 inch Poplin weave "Cloth of Gold," reduced from $1.25
slaughtered. 95c per yard
38c Yard
All wool 38 inch wide Venetian Cloth,reduced from 50.
42c Yard
42 inch wide sponged and shrunk all wool Black Chevi-
ot, cut from 65c yd.
50c Yard
44 inch wide all wool Canvas Weave Etamine, reduced
from 75c yd.
50c Yard
42 inch wide all wool Black Albartors, cut from 75c yd.
56c Yard
44 inch good quality silk finish Black Mohair, reduced
from 75c yd.
75e yard
Buys choice of our Black Etamines Voiles and Mu-
hairs, reduced from $1 yd.
95c Yard
56 inch wide Black Cheviot Suiting, cut from $1.25.
Black Voiles,
$1.26 yd.
36 inch wide guaranteed black Taffetta Silks. Guaran-
teed woven in selvage, reduced from $1.25.
81.20 a yard.
36 inch extra good heavy quality, oil boiled black Taffet-
ta Silk, reduced from $1.50.
1.10 a yard
Limited quantity, good quality, yard wide black Peau de
Soie Silks, reduced from $1.50 a yard.
1.50 a yard
Extra fine high finish black Peau de So! Silks, reduced
from $2.00 a yard.
69i a, yard
23 inch guaranteed black Taffetta Silk, reduced from 90c
a yard.
85c a yard
21 inch wide heavy quality, high lustrous finish, black
Peau de So! Silks, reduced from $1.00 a yard.
39c a yard
Full line colors and white, cream and black lining silks,
Etamines and Batistes, reduced from 
guaranteed not to split, reduced from 58e,
95e Yard
1.35 yard
Black and White, Navy and White, Pastel Blue and
Champagne, Silk and Wool Illusions, 46 inch, reduced
from 2.00 yard.
•
66 inch wide Tailor Suiting., in all the popular plain col-
orings and hair line stripes, reduced from 1.50.
1.15 yard
90e yard
Good range of colots in Scotch mixtures, suitable for
Skirts and Tailor Suits, 54 inch wide, cut from 1.25.
The yard
Good line colors in Broad Cloth and Scotch Suiting., 54
inches wide, cut from 1.00 yard.
1.15 yard
For the best 1.50 54 inch Broadcloth in the city all colors
and black.
10c Voile Suiting 8c
27 inch Voile suiting in Broken Checks. colors-Blue,
Brown, Tan and Grey, 10c quality reduced to 8c
25c Cotton Suiting 19c
Cotton Shirt Waist Suiting 27 in wide in Green, Red,
Navy Blue and Champagne, regular 25e value 19c yard
25c Linen Crash Suiting 19c
Cream Linen Crash Suiting 27 inch wide good value at
26c yd cut to 19c
lcc Colored Madras 10c
Madras cloths in fancy stripes And pretty fast colorings
can be used for Men's Shirts, Children's Dresses and La-
dies' waists, worth 15c for 10e yd
121-2c Percales 10c
Cambric Finish fast color 36 in wide Percales in Light
and Dark colors, 12 2c quality for 10c yd
1.15 Yard




490 yards Waisting and Shirt Waist Suit Silks in
this season's newest de‘igns and colorings, reduc-
ed from $1.00 a yard.
69c a yard
The a yard
7 Novelty Voile Suit Patterns, worth $12.50, $15 00 and 24 inch colored t'ongee Silks for Shirt Waist Suits and
Waists, reduced from $1.00 a yard. Colors, royal blue,$22.50 go at $6.25, $7.50 and $11 25. See Show Window. navy blue, brown and lavender.
10c Blue Bell Lawns 7 1-2C
Light and Dark Ground in neat and fancy patterns in
all the season's new colorings, extra good 10 e value,sale
price 7,1 c yd
12 I-2c Butterfly Batiste 10c
30 in wide very fine Sheer Cloth looks like Linen Lawn
and is fast color 1214 Value for 10c yd
15c Dotted Swiss Muslin 10c
Dotted Swiss Muslin in all tne season's newest designs
Regular 15c value, Sale Price 10c
25c Black & White Dotted Swiss 15c
Good assortment medium and small White Ground
Embroidered Black Dot Swiss 25c value, sale price 15c
Mulls 25c
Dotted Silk Mulls for evening wear, especially Dainty
shades of Pink, Green, Blue, White and Cream. Regular
35c value, 25c yard
7 1-2c India Linen Sc
Good Sheer quality India Linon Regular 7 quality
Sc yd
1.25 White Spreads 98c
50 extra good White Bed Spreads, Large Size, Regular
$1.25 value, Sale Price $98c...
25c Corsets 16c.
Ladies Summer Net Corsets, medium length, well
stayed, Regular 2:)c value, Sale Price 15c.
12 1-2c Crasa 10c
All linen extra quality Bleached Linen Crash, priced
for economical buyers at the low price of 10c yd.
2.00 Curtains 1.48
20 and 25c Voiles 15 Overlocked stitched edge Nottingham Curtains, the




Natural colored pongee silk, 24 inch wide, reduced from
75c a yard.
59c IA yard
19 inch best quality plain and changeable Taffetta Silk,
reduced from 75c.
10 and 12 I-2c Ginghams 8c
2,000 yards A. F. Cand de Nordd Dress Ginghams
in this seasons prettiest designs, 10e and 12 ,2C quality at
8c.
25c Mercerized Voile I9c
Light Blue, Pink and Champagne Mercerized Voile 26
inch wide, worth 25c yd reduced to 19c yd.
12-12c Mercerized Linen
Finish Chambray 9c
Light Blue, Gray and Linen color Linen Finish Cham-
bray 12c quality, reduced to 9c.
40c Turkey Red Damask 32e
58 inch Fast Color Red Damask 40c quality, sale price
32c
50c Renfrew Red Damask 20e
Absolutely fast colors very best quality Renfrew Red
DAinaek Reg 50c value, sale price 12c
15c Persian Lawn 12c
Good sheer quality Persian Lawn c heap at 15c yard
Special price 12c
20c Persian Lawn 16c
50 pieces Sheer Fine quality Persian Lawn extra good
20c value, sale price 16c
1.50 Bolt Longcloth 1.19
Fine quality Longcloth, full 12 yard, prices regular 1.50
value, bale Price $1.19.
1.00 C. B. Corset for 69c.
All styles C. B. Corsets, sold regularly for 1.00 pair.Sale Price 69c.
10c Black India Linen 71/2c
Larore lot Black India Linen, good Sheer Cloth, regu-lar 10c value. Sale price 7c.
15c Silkoline Drapery 10c
About 25 pieces new design Silkoline Drapery, regnlar
15c value. Sale Price 15e.
15c Cotton Suiting 10c
Good line light and dark Cotton Suiting. 36 in, wide
sold regular at lbc. Sale price 10c.
Apron Ginghams 61/2c
Best quality Amoskeag Apron Ginghams, absolutely
fast color. ' Sale Price 6/Itc yard.
20c Linen Etamine 15c
Light, Blue, Green and Champagne Linen Etamine,
regular selling price 20c.
50c Linen Suitings 35c
10 pieces Linen Suiting., this seaaon's newest fabrics,
regular selling price 50c. Special Selling Price 35c.
50c Embroidered Swiss 35c
500 yards of beautiful colorings, also black, and white
with black, and white, 50c quality Embroidered Swiss,
Sale Price 25c yard.
25c White Piques 18c
P
Beautiful light weight mercerized figured and 
whiteiques, cheap at regular price 25c. Sale Price 
18e.il
35c White Madras 250
Good line figured white Madras Waistings, sold regu-
larly for 35c. Extra Special Price 25c yard.
15c Leno Stripe White Waistings 1.0c
Small quality Lace Stripe and plaid White Waistings,
!regular price 15c. Special Price 10c.
12 1-2c Underwear Muslin 10c
Sheer fine quality 40 inch wide Muslin. Sold regular
for 12 1-2c. Special Price 10c yard.
71/2c Crash 5c
Brown union linen Crash, full 18 inch wide, regular 73.cr
value, on sale at special price, Sc a yard.
2.50 Curtains at 1.98
This special price, per pair, for Nottingham Curtains,
yards lung, 60 inches wide. We have a great variety
of choice patterns; solue heavy and well covered pat-
terns, others in light, dainty effects; all finished with
buttonhole stitched edge; splendid values.
Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits-Half Price
Call and see them. $10 00 suirs 5.00; 35.00 suits 17.60;
26.00 suits 12 50; 15.00 suits 8.50.
$8.00 Walking Skirts cut to 6.75; 5.00 Walking Skirts
cut to 3.95; 3 50 Walking Sairts cut to 2 69; 2 50 Walking
Skirts cut to 1.88.
2.60 Blucher Oxfords 1.98
Dull top, patent tip, Cuban heel Blucher Oxford for la-
dies, 2.50 value eta to 1 98.
2 50 Ladies' Sandals 1.98.
Ladies' patent vamp fancy four strap Sandal, 2.60 value
cut to 1.98.
3.00 Oxfards 2.45.
Ladies' all patent kid Oxford, military heel, flexible eclat"-,
regular 3.00 value cut to 1.45.
50c Damask 39c
Small quantity all Linen Bleached and Unbleached
Damask. Regular price 50c, special price 39c
75c Bleached Damask 59c
Good Line wide all Linen and Mercerized Damask re-
duced frcrn The to 59c yd
1.00 Bleached Damask 79e
The best line of Bleached and Unbleached 70 & 72 inch
wide Damask, extra value at Regular Price $1.00 yard.
Special price 79c
1.25 Damask 95
70 and 72 in ch Superfine Bleached Damask sold regu






DR. BENJ. F. EEL rIOTE TO BE TAKEN
TO TAKE CHARGE OF
BEECHURST.
His Departure From Hop-
kinsville Is a Matter of
Ceneral Regret.
Dr. Benjamin F. Eager left today
for Louisville, Kentucky, to take
charge of Beech urst, a noted pri-
vate sanitarium which was conduct-
ed with great success by the late Dr.
B. W. Stone and which now is leased
by the latter's sister, Mrs. Johnson.
. Eager's departure from Hopkins-
1 be universally regretted.
. eitisen stands higher sccially or
professiimally. He is splendidly
qualified for the superintendency of
Beechhurst. Dr. Eager is a skilled
alienist of valuable practical experi-
ence gained by his years of connec-
tion as physician and assistant su-
perintendent at the Western Ken-
tucky Asylum for the Insane, in the
profession of medicine he is thor-
oughly proficent, and,in addition he
is a Christian gentleman of broad
culture, keen intelligence and deep
sympathies and of philanthrophic
thought. Dr. Eager's family will
remain in Hopkinsville several








Pay Cash and get the bene-
fit of all discounts, which
enables us to sell at the low-
est prices. The fact that our
business is steadily increas-
ing and that we are doing
more business this year than
we have ever done any year
during our business life, is
sufficient evidence that we
treat our customers right and






d want you as a customer.






The adjutant general of the state
troops has ordered an election for
colonel of the the Third regiment,
which is to take place at the differ-
ent armories of the regiment Friday,
May 27. Lieut Col. Jouett Henry, of
this city, is practically certain to be
elected. The regiment is comprised
of companies from Owensboro, Bow-
ling Green, Russellville, Hopkins- j
ville, Morganfield, Paducah, May-
field, Greenville, Madisonville and
Franklin Companies at Bradford
and Murray have recently been mus-




Miss J. Estelle Mooney and Miss
Jones left this morning for their
homes in Boston.
Miss Selma Strother, of Vine
Grove, Ky., is the guest of Miss Let-
ticia Fairleigh.
Mr. Dudley Long has returned
from Chicago where he has been
studying medicine.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Mrs. Brownell and Miss Brownell,
of Chicago, who have been guests of
Mr. F. J. Brownell's family, left this
morning for St. Louis to visit the
World's Fair before returning home.
Rev. H. A. Current returned this
morning from Hopkinsville, where
he went to attend the Universalist
state convention, which convened
there last Friday.—Leaf Chronicle.
Death at Cracey.
Mrs. Lizzie Watkins, wife of Mr.
Gip Watkins, died at her home in
Gracey Wednesday after suffering
for some time from a complication
of diseases. She was a daughter of
Mr. J. E. Edwards, of Cadiz, and
was about thirty-five years of age
and a member of the Methodist
church. Interment took place in the
cemetery at Cadiz.
Unique Contest.
The John Moayon company will
have a unique contest next Monday,
the prize being offered to men and
consisting of a fine suit of clothes
On this date the well advertised
big special offering sale will begin
and to the man who brings the larg-
est load of women to the store in one
vehicle will be given the suit of
clothes. This offer will proba-
bly be the cause of large numbers of
ladies being brought to the store
next Monday. At Sturgis recently a
similar offer was made by a firm and
the winner of the capital prize
brought one hundred ladies in a

















Wholesale & Retail Grocers.
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SAMPLES OF BooKsl MANY PEOPLE SUFFER WITII CATARRH OF KIDNEYS.
Pe-ru-na Is Invaluable in Such Cases.
WILL BE EXAMINED BY
LOCAL BOARD.
First Step In Selection of
Text Books For Kentucky
Schools.
Samples of school text books for
adoption under the new school law
by the county boards have been re-
ceived at the office of the county
superintendent, Miss Katie Mc-
Daniel. The committee to consider
what books are best is composed of
Miss McDaniel, County Judge W. T.
Fowler and County Attorney 0. H.
Anderson. The committee will meet
Saturday and has thirty days in
which to examine into the merits of
the books. At or before the end of
this time the vote of the committee
as to the most available books will
be sent to the state board and a ,ma-
jority of the votes of the county
boards will determine what books
will be used in the Kentuck. schools
The only companies that submitted
full sets of books are the American
Book company and the University
Publishing company. The former
offers McGuffey's revised readers
and spellers, Ray's improved arith-
metic, Harvey's revised grammar.
the natural geography and the Eclec-
tic histories. The latter company
offers Holmes' new readers, Maury's
geographies, Saunders' arithmetics,
Jones'advanced United States histo-
ry and Hausell's primary history.
Only a few books are offered by
other comparies. The companies
offering these are Silver, Burdett ciz
Co., of Chicago, ard the National
Publishing company, of Louisville.
The latter offers only copy books.
The examination for graduation in
the county schools, held here May
13 and 14, resulted in the awarding
of sixteen diplomas, seven to white
aud nine to colored. There were 36
applicants. Following is a list of
those who passed:
Ovil D. Barnes, Carl; Byron D.
Williams, Jr., and Misses Nonnie
Lou Hendrix, and Ethel M. Keith,
of Croftoli; Nellie J. Stuart, Pem-
broke; Lula G. Pool, of Larkin and
Margaret Ophelia Crews, of Lafay-
ette.
Misses Keith and Stuart made the
highest average, 83 6 10.
The colored were: Bankie Moore
and Louise M. Glass from the Epis-
copal Mission school, and Florrie M.
Barnett. Bessie L. Norman, Annie
P. Wilson, Rosa L. Moody, Bennie
ttolland, Elizabeth Young, and Ju-
anita H. Morgan, all of the city col-
ored schools.
The County Teachers' institute,
a
which will be held in Hopkinsville
Sept. 5, will be under the instruction
of Prof. R. N. Roark, of the State
college of Kentucky at Lexington.
DEGREES ARE GIVEN
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Bethel Female college closed a
highly successful term with attrac-
tive commencement exercises in t!-,e
chapel last night. There was a de-
lightful musical program. Distinc-
tions in primary and junior classes,
certificates of proficiency in inter-
mediate clasaes and school diplomas
were awarded and degrees were con-
ferred. A feature of special interest
was an address by President Ed-
mond Harrison. The following
young ladies were graduated with
the degree of B. A.: Miss Elizabeth
Wilson, Miss Mary Curd, Miss Mary
Wright, Miss Nannie Major and
Miss Carrie Baker. The graduates
in music were: Miss Mary Curd,
Miss Elizabeth Wilson and Miss
Mary Hille.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
The remains of William Meacham,
a young man of the Kelly vicinity
who died in the Philippines where
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THOMAS M. HicKs. •
DANGEROUS KIDNEY inflamed with poison, my stomachbecame entirely demoralized, a , badodor emanated fronmyurin;imd IDISEASES CURED realized l sasiek an
Pe-runa Creating a National
Sensation in the Cure of
Chronic Ailments of
The Kidneys.
Pred R. Pennell, Pianist, Grand Opera
House, Hot Springs, Ark., writes:
"Two years ago I came to Hot Springs
to take the baths and be treated for
bladder and kidney trouble. After
spending two months here under the
care of one of the most prominent phy-
sicians and receiving little or no benefit,
I was persuaded to try Peruna. I had
little faith in it, but after using one bot-
tle I noticed a marked improvement.
Three bottles entirely cured me. I can
'Meer fully recommend Peruna to any one
afflicted as I was."—Fred R. Pennell.
Thomas M. Hicks, 1131 18th St., Louis-
ville, Ky., writes:
"Neglected colds, irregular habits and
overwork brought on serious kidney
and bladcier trouble. My blood seemed
Dogwood Doings.
—Rev. B. F. Hyde, pastor of the
Baptist church here, preached a very
able sermon last Sunday to a large
congregation.
—There will be an all-day-meeting.
at the Christian church the second
Sunday in June, and dinner on the
tors dosed me to their heart's content,
but I kept growing worse. Then for-
tune brought Peruna to my notice
and 1 at once began to mend. I kept
taking it for five months before I was
completely cured. I feel now that I
owe my life to Peruna and will never
cease to be grateful."—Thomas M.
Hicks.
S. L. Earle, Superintendent of
Streets, Jacksonville, Fla., writes:
"I am a firm believer in Peruna.
I find that it has been of practical
benefit to a number of the men em-
ployed in the Street Cleaning Depart_
ment in the city of Jacksonville.
They are especially exposed to the
Inclemency of the weather and a
number who caught cold, whicn later
developed into pneumonia, kidney or












use of Peruna."—S. L. Earle, Superin- full statement of your case, and he willtendent of Strets. be pleased to give you his valuable ad.
If you do not derive prompt and satis- vice gratis.
factory results from the use of Peruna Address Dr. Hartman, President of




(Special to New Era.)ground,
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 26.—The—The farmers held a meeting at Coiler of tow boat Fred S. Wilson,Dogwood last Saturday night in in-
terest of the tobacco question. ownsd by the Consolidated Coal
—Miss Charlie Armstrong, of Hop-
kinsville, is spending the week with
her cousin, Miss Stella Myres.
--Miss Mollie Mccord, who has
been sick for sometime is slowly im-
proving.
—Mr. Chas. West's family of Hop-
kiesville, spent Sunday with the
family of his bro: her, Mr. Cieo West
—Miss Bins King's school at Shi •
lob dosed last Friday and she is now
at home.
—Corn planting in this secti ,n has
about ended. but very little, if &to.,
tobacco has been set.
company. exploded near Jelin H.—Several persons from this vlace
attended the exatnination for county I Whallen's residence off Riverview
certificates last week. Ithis morning at 3:16 o'clock. Nine may
—Mr. John White's family of Lit ; or ten lives were lost and a score se
tie river spent Sunday at Mr. J. W • riously injured. On board were the 
Among the dead are Joseph Price,
crew and thirty-three people. The
Underwood's. of Braddock, Pa.. captain ;Al Miller,
explosion occurred just after the tow of New Orleaes, pilot; A. W. Hol-
had been made up for its southern land, wealthy insurance man, Pitts-
trip and the crew was preparing burg, a friend of Captain Price, and
to tie up to a batik. Some of the Sherman Shibler, of Pittsburg, sec-
dead fell in the river and were wa-h- ond engineer.
 v-•-•




Dr. E. Y. Mullins, Df Louisville,
the distinguished president of the
Southern Theological Seminary, de-
livered the baccalaureate address of
Bethel Female College last night. A
large and cultivated audience assem-
bled to hear the eloquent divine and
to honor the graduate 3 of the college.
Dr. Mullin's address was most ap-
propriate and inspiring, and all pre-
sent were deeply interested and de-
lighted. His theme was "The Prac-
tical Idealist."
-.1111111.•41.10-"•11 1.10--
One Illinute Cough Cure
Fir Giclabse Cl & am! Orsulli.
DR.PAYNES ••• '•
• REMEDIES 1••
• Has done more good in•
• Hopkinsve than all other•
•
• medicines combined. They
•
• cure when others fail.•
•
•• HARD ••• ••• SELLS THEM. ••• •• ••
• Beware of the druggist who•
• has something just as good.• 




ed away by the current while others
were blown to the bank where they
lay crushed out of shape and horri-
bly scalded and blistered by steam.
The bodies of others are still in the
roit.s and the cause of the accident
never be known.
_
is announced that Dow is will not be
permitted to land in England. It be-
gins to look as if Chicago were the
IRE NEW ERA
-euisLitskiNo BY—
New Era Printing & Publish's( Co
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
street, neer Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
IS 1 .00 A YEAR.
deeeived at the poetoffice in ROpkInsvem-
Ita sevond-olais mail matter
_
Friday, May 27, 1904
-CLUBBING RATES: —
The WIRKLY New ERA and the following
paper one year:
Twice-a-Week Courier-Journal  Si 50
Semi-Weekly St. Louis Republic . 1 50
Semi-Weekly Globe-Democrat  175
Weekly_ Cincinnati Enquirer. .. 1 Ise
Semi-Weekly Nashville A.merice   1 50
Weekly Louisville Commercial   1 26
Tr -Weekly New York World  1 66
Daily Louisville Post ..... 2 50
Home and Farm    1 265
National Magazine—Reston  1 7E
Weekly Atlanta Constitution .... 1 76
Weekly New York Tribune   1 26
Trl-Weekly New York Tribune ...  1 76
Farmer's Borne Journal, new
subscribers only. i 76
Special clubbing rates with any magasine
newspaper published in the United States
COURT DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT UOURT—First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
IARTZELY Gominr-Second Mondays
January, April, July and October.
FISCAL Ootrav-First Tuesday in April
find October.
COUNTY COURT—First Monday in every
month.
- ADVERTISING RATES:--
One inch, first insertion  11 1 50
One inch, one month. 8 00
One inch, three months  5 00
One inch, six months.. .... . 9 00
One inch, one year 16 CO
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the office.
Transient advertising must be paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
°Reeved quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without spee-
ded time will be charged for until ordered
out.
Announcements of Marriages and Deaths,
not exceeding five lines, and notices of
preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
ndotber similar notices. five oents per line
Democratic Ticket.
For Congress,
HON. A. 0. STANLEY,
of Henderson.
The year 1904 is teaching the Amer
lean people a powerful lesson by its
disastrous fires. We need better
building and inspection laws; the
European cities have them and they
do not suffer from these terrible con-
flagrations.
The mayor of Ck uncil Bluffs has
started out with a revolver to stop
the gambling in that town and is re-
ported to be meeting with success. It
is apparent that there are occasions,
after all, when a man with a gun can
do good work.
Prof. Gold win Smith has written
toAndrew Carnegie advising that in-
stead of spending so many millions
In libraries the philanthropist might
do something to relieve the misery
In the homes of the world's poor.
It is expected that the crown prince
of Portugal will visit the United
States during the coming summer.
If be is coining over for a wife he
should prepare himself beforehand
by making a thorough study of Brad-
street's.
It is predicted that the submarine
boats will eventually drive the mon-
ster battle ships ut of business. The
wars in the future are to be 'ought
fish fashion.
THE MARRIAGE QUESTION.
The professor who announced that "love
and romance die out with the sound of the
wedding-bells," was the first to start the
ball rolling. It would seem a brave woman
who marries with this echo in her ears, yet
we have not heard that there were fewer
marriages during the year. There are un-
happy married lives, but a large precentage
of these unhappy homes are due to the ill-
ness of the wife, mother or daughter.
During a long period of practice, Doctor
Pierce found that a prescription made up
entirely of roots and herbs, without the use
of alcohol, cured ninety-eight per cent, of
such cases. After using this remedy for
many years in his private practice he put
it up in a form that can be had at any store
where medicines are handled.
Backed up by over a third of a century of
remarkable and uniform cures, a record
such as no other remedy for the diseases
and weaknesses peculiar to women ever
attained, the proprietors and makers of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription now feel
fully warranted in offering to pay koo in
legal money of the United States, for any
case of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, Pro-
lapsus, or Falling of Womb which they can-
not cure. All they ask is a fair and reason-
able trial of their means of cure.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription cures
headache, backache, nervousness, sleep-
lessness and other consequences of wom-
anly disease. "Favorite Prescription"
makes weak women strong and sick wom-
en well. Accept no substitute for the
medicine which works wonders for weak
women.
Henry M. Stanley will live in his-
tory as one of the explorers who did
most to lift the veil of mystery
which hung over the dark continent
only a short time ago. It is a little
more than thirty years since he be-
gan the series of exploration which
led to the rescue of Livingston and
later to that of Emin Pasha. At
that time a great part of interior
Africa was unknown territory. The
world's knowledge of Africa todhy is
a measure of the progress made in
exploration since that time and in
this progress Stanley played an im-
portant part.
HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any case of catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Cptarrh Cure.
F. J. CHEN-EY & Co., Toledo,O.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J.Cheney for the last 15 years and
believe him perfectly honorable in
all business transactions, and finan-
cially able to carry out any obliga•
tions made by his thin.
Waldin, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Tolecio,0
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
ond mucous surface of the system.
Testimonials sent free
Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c. per
bottle.
'rake Hall's Family Pills for con-
stir ation.
Marconi came from Europe last
week on the Campania and kept up
wireless cou.munication with the
shore during the entire voyage. This
makes a daily newspaper at sea an
Incident of the future Atlantic voy-
age.
A Cure For Piles.
"I had a bad :.,ase of piles," says
G. F. Carter, of Atlanta, Ga. "and
consulted a physician who advised
me me to try a b..x f DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve I purchased a
box and was entirely Curt-d. It is
splendid for pike, giving relief in-
smutty, and I heartily recommend it
to all sufferers.- DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve is mit-quailed for its
healing qualities. Eczema and oth-
1
 er skin diseases, also soles, cuts,
burns and wounds of every kind are
quickly cured by it. Sold by R. C.Spurned from Au•tralirs's doors, it  
Hardwick.
The Republicans have got to nom-
inate some cheap man for vice-presi-
only place on earth that will tolerate dent. Nobody who is rich and popu-
him.' lar will take it.
SCOTT'S EMULSION
makes pale, thin children fat
and chubby. Overcomes
wasting tendencies and brings
back rosy cheeks and bright
eyes.
It's surprising how quickly
children respond to Scott's
Emulsion. It contaions just
the element of nourishment
their little bodies need. They
thrive on it.
Even a few drops in the
baby's bottle have a notice-
able effect for good. Nothing
better than Scott's Emulsion
for growing children.
We'll send you a sample free upon request.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Joe Pearl Street, Now York
Exposure
To cold drafts of air, to keen and cut-
ting winds, sudden changes of tem-
perature, scanty clothing, undue ex-
posure of the throat and neck after
public speaking and singing, bring
on coughs and colds. Ballard's
Horehound Syrup is the best cure.
Mrs. A. Barr, Houston, Texas,
writes Jan. 81, 1902: "One bottle of
Ballard's Horehound Syrup cured
me of a very bad cough. It is very
pleasant to take." 25e, 50e, $1.00.
Sold by Ray & Fowler.
oMthers! Mothers! Mothers
How many children are at this
season feverish and constipated, with
bad stomach and headache. Mother
Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
will always cure. If worms are pres-
ent they will certainly remove them.
Atgall druggists, 25 cts. Sample
mailed Free. Address, Allen S.
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. 141-4
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
LESSON IX, SECOND QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, MAY 29.
Text of the Lesson. Matt. xxvf, 17-30.
Memory Verses. 20-2S—Golden Text.
Cor. v, 7—Commentary Pre
c
pared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
[Cop;-right, 1904, by American Press Association.)
Between the last lesson, n humility,
and this passover 1011:90/1 IS e have omit-
ted nearly all the eventa of the last
week of His life and have come right
up to the very last evening before Ins
crucifixion. It seems so uusatisfactory
to get so little where there is so rata&
but this is true of even the smalleei
portion of Scripture, and we must rely
upon the Spirit to give us all that He
sees we can receive. In a sentence, let
us glance at some of the things we
have passed over-the healing of the
blind as he entered and left Jericho,
the visit to the house of Zaccheus, the
supper and anointing at Bethany, the
public entry into Jerusalem, the temple
cleansed, the fig tree cursed, the poor
widow's offering commanded and many
parables and discourses.
Happy are the believers who cau
find time to meditate much upon these
and upon all Scripture. The events of
our lesson are recorded by Mark and
Luke as well as by Matthew, and Luke
Xxil, 8, says that He sent Peter and
John, saying, "Go and prepare us the
passover that we may eat." Then they
asked Him, "Where wilt Thou that we
prepare for Thee to eat the passover?"
He sent them into the city, telling them
that a man bearing a pitcher of water
would meet them and by following him
they would find the house. Then they
were to ask the goodman of the house,
and he would show them a large upper
room, furnished and prepared, and
there they were to make ready. They
found as He had said and did as He
had appointed them (Mark xiv, 13-16).
There is a word in Prov. ill, 5, 6, which
has been a blessing to me for full forty
years, having taken hold of me when I
was a young man, a clerk in a store.
Do not fall to look it up and eat it, and
may the "where wilt thou" of this
lesson and the "what wiit thou" of
Acts ix, 6, be our continual attitude to
Him whose we are and whom we serve
(Acts xxvii, 23), who has all our good
works prepared for us to walk in and
who will guide us as surely and defi-
nitely as He guided the apostles on
this occasion and when He sent them
for the ass' colt (Luke xix, 30-32). See
for your comfort and assurance in the
matter of guidance Eph. ii, 10; Phil. iv,
6, 7; Ps. xxxii, 8; Isa. xxx, 21; xli, 13;
but be sure you never lean to your own
understanding nor want your own way
in anything; be good clay in the potter's
hand (Isa. lxiv, 8; Jer. xviii, 6).
Now let us visit the upper room and
see our Lord and the twelve at the
passover. This also had been foreseen
and arranged before the world was.
Of all the passovers. from the first in
Egypt (Ex. xii), this was the greatest,
for it was the last, the consummation
and fulfillment of all the others. Con-
cerning this one He said. "With desire
I have desired to eat this passover with
you before I suffer; for I say unto you,
I will not any more eat thereof until
it be fulfilled in the kingdom of God"
(Luke xxii, 15, 16). Thus He points
us on to a greater deliverance for Is-
rael than ever Egypt had witnessed
(Jer. xvi, 14, 15; xxlii, 7, 8). All the
steps in the great atonement whereby
Israel should be redeemed, the church
gathered and the kingdom of God es•
tablished on this earth had been ar-
ranged in the eternity past, in due time
unfolkl, foretold, foreshadowed to 
Lot No. 8. Being Lot No. 4 in Sub-division, fronting 41 feet on North Campbell Street and run-
man, and as the appointed time comes 
all is fulfilled, for "the Scripture can- fling back East I26i feet more or less to a ten foot alley.
not be broken," and "every purpose of I Lot No. 9. Being Lot No. 3 in Sub-division, fronting 42 feet on East First Street and runningthe Lord shall be performed" (John back the same width 135 feet on West side and 145 feet on the East side to a ten foot alley.x, 35; Jer. 11, 29). Lot No. 10. Being Lots Nos. 6, 7 and 8 in said Sub-division, fronting each 44 feet on North Camp-The institution of the passover (Ex. bell Street and running back West 126i feet more or less to a ten foot alley.xii) should be carefully studied, and Lot No. 11. Being Lot No. 11 fronting 44 feet on North Campbell Street and running back 126ithe lessons of the lamb, the blood, the feet more or less to a ten foot alley.bitter herbs, the unleavened bread, etc., 
Lot No. 12. Being Lots Nos. 13 and 14 each fronting 43 feet on North Campbell Street and running
be prayerfully enforced. The feet wash-
back 126i feet to a ten foot alley.ing and the teaching connected there-
13 Also a lot in Sharp's addition to the City of Hopkinsville as shown in plat of record in proper office
with (John xiii, 1-17) should be consid-
ered before Judas Iscariot is pointed to which reference is made for a particular description of same.
Said lot fronts 198 feet on Broad Street and runs back the same width 168 feet.14 Also a certain tract or parcel of land situated in Christian County and described as follows:"Beginning at a small black oak, small hickory and white oak, two black oaks and dogwoods ashad not been born" (verses 21, 24). pointers; thence South 401 E. 32 poles to a stake on the line of the Berry tract; thence with another ofJesus knew from the beginning who its lines N. 71 W. 90 poles to three white oaks and an ash in said line, corner to 24; thence with a line of
they were that believed not and who the Berry tract S. 62 E. 103 poles to the beginning, and containing 55i acres more or less."
should betray Him (John vi, 64), but
15 Also a certain lot or parcel of land situated in the Northeastern part of Christian County, Kentucky,
that did not in the least excuse Judas,
for he had every opportunity to believe being the balance of lot No. 30, which was awarded to said Eliza A. Stites in the division of her father'sif he had only been willing. In John estate as .recorcied in Will Book "V" at page 31 in Christian County Clerk's office, which said Lot No. 30was originally supposed to contain 240 acres, less a tract of 99 acres previously sold off to one ThomasCrick, and a tract of  acres sold to Thomas Wynne; said tract of 240 acres is bounded as follows:"Beginning at a hickory in Hardin's Military survey, in the corner of a fifty acre survey made for
7NC113f
1/111 
`TAKE-DOWN" REPEATING SHOT GUNS
These guns are a high-class production at a low-class
price. For strong shooting and lasting qualities,
they are In a class by themselves. They are made
In 12 and 16 gauge, in full cylinder or modified
choke for brush and field shooting; or full chdke for
trap and duck shooting. They can be taken down
Instantly without any tools. To get the best re-
sults always use Winchester Factory Loaded Shells
In these guns, as one is made for the other.
rREE—Send for our 160-page illustrated catalogue,
WINCHESTER REPEATING AR/oh S CO., NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Monuments All Cemetery WorMat Lowest Prices.
TOMbStOrieS Iron Fencing
Markers %iv qv Until further notice I can
be found at F A Yost & Co. South Main Street
1b t ]HIL 13 v o-vsrri.




1 HAVE resigned my posi-tion with Hard t'ick's jew-
elry store and am now located
in Armistead's Drug Store,
where I am prepared tobedeonamllade
jewelry see me before
kinds of Wateh ainsdf Jar t.swelry
watch





the deal as I ca-






111 South Main Street.
Opposite the Opera House.
Commissioncrs Sale.
Nannie S. Caldwell, et al, )
1Against 1
Fidelity Trust (1). Safety Vault 1
( Equity.
Company, Guardian, Ca c. j
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the Christian Circuit Court, rendered at the Februaryterm thereof. 1904, in the above cause, I shall proceed to offer for sale at the Court-house door in Hop-k insville, Kentucky, to the highest and best bidder. at PUBLIC AUCTION, on
Monday, June 6,1904,
Between the hours of 11 A. M. and 2 P. M.,
(being County Court
"Being lots or
ed in Will Book "V"
day) upon a credit of one and two years, the following described property, to-wit:
parts of lots in Stite's Addition to the City of Hopkinsville as shown on plat record-page 35, Christian County Clerk's office.
out as the betrayer. How awful the
words, "One of you shall betray me,"
"It had been good for that man if he
Instituted a new ordinance to continue
till He shall come again, as it is writ-
ten in I Cor. xi, 26, "As often as ye eat
this bread and drink this cup ye do
shew the Lord's death till He come."
Then shall begin that phase of the
kingdom when Christ shall reign till
He bath put all enemies under His feet,
after which He shall deliver up the
kingdom to God tile Father, that God
may be all in all (I Cor. xv, 24-28).
During the time of His absence we are
t be wise and aithful stewards occu-
till He (Luke xix, 13).
re to ae His faithful witnesses,
epentance and forgiveness,
mong all nations and not
from fellowship with Him
omewhat of a Gethsemane
ary experience as far as He







body nd blood were given for us we
rens hold ours, thus redeemed, wholly
at is disposal as His witnesses (Rom.




xiii, 30, we read that Judas, having re-
ceived the sop, went immediately out,
and it was night. It is still night with
•
the same width between parallel lines 260 feet to the Louisville & Nashville right of way.
Lot No. 1. The Eastern half of lot number 2, fronting 99 feet North Clay street and running /4
Lot No. 2. A part of the West one-half of Lot No. 2, beginning at the Southeast corner of the -West one-half of lot No. 1 on North Clay Street and fronting 37 feet on North Clay Street, and rimmingback between parallel lines 132 feet.
Lot No. 3. A part of the West one-half lot No. 2, beginning at the Southwest corner of the Westone-half of lot No. 1, on Liberty street, and fronting 49f feet on Liberty street and running back 132 feet.Lot No. 4. The Eastern one-half of Lot No. 3, fronting 99 feet on North Clay Street and runningback the same width between parallel lines 260 feet to the L. & N. right of way.
Lot No. 5. A part of the Eastern one-half of Lot No. 4, beginning at the Southwest corner of theEastern one-half of Lot No. 3 on North Clay street fronting 66 feet on North Clay 'street and runningback the same width between parallel lines 260 feet to the L. & N. right of way.
Lot No. 6. The Eastern one half of Lot No. 6, fronting 99 feet on North Clay Street and runningback the same width with Jackson or Second Street 260 feet to the L. & N. right of way.Lot No. 7. The Western one-half of Lot No. 6. fronting 99 feet on North Clay street and runningback the same width with Second Street 260 feet to North Liberty Street.
Also certain lots of sub-division made by Eliza A. Stites of lots Nos. 8, 9, 10 and 11 in the divisionof lots of Abraham Stites, as shown on plat recorded in Will Book "V" page 35 Christian County Clerk'soffice and lots berein referred to are described as follows:
him who betrayed his Master, the John Knight, corner to 29, allotted to Mrs. Eva Caldwell; thence with Knight's line and a line of the sairrtwo hundred acre survey, N. 140 poles to a post oak, double hickory and double white oak; thence E.
there is no escape (Job xxxvi, 18; Luke 6T4114
blackness of darkness forever, and 
poles to a stake and pointers, said John Knight's corner in said military line; thence with said line N. 90
xvi, 26; Rev. xxi, 8).
poles to a stake at the intersection of said lines and a line of 165 acre survey made for James Harkins; 0,
The passover being fulfilled, or about
thence with Harkins' line S. 53 W., passing corner to said two hundred acres at 20 poles, course continu-
,to be, but not for the national benefit
of Israel at that time, because they ed with Harkin's line and a line of the 2,000 acre survey, in all 61 poles to four fallen black oaks tineknew not the time of their visitation pointers, said Harkins' corner, and also corner to said 2,000 acres; thence with a line of said 2,000 acresand would not have their Messiah, He and said Harkins' N. 2 E. 208 poles to a white oak in a line of a 400 acre survey made in the name ofIsaac Butler; thence with Butler's line S. 87 W. 54 poles to a hickory in said line, and corner to 150 acresurvey, made in the name of James Harkins; thence with the line of 150 acre survey S. 43 E. 47 poles totwo black oaks; thence S. 52 W.52 poles to a black oak: thence S. 7 W. 33 poles to two black oaks; thenceS. 38 W. 51 poles to two black oaks; thence N. 33 W. 40 poles to a black oak; thence S. 88 W. 30 poles toa stake in a line of said 2,000 acre survey; thence S. 11 E. 186 poles to a stake in a line of a 150 acre sur-vey, made for Z. Lacy ;thence with said line N. 7 E. 35 poles to a red oak and post oak, said Lacy's cor-ner, and also corner to the said 2,000 acres; thence S. 15 E., passing a white oak, corner to the aforesaid200 acre survey, made in the name of J. W. Campbell, at about 2 poles, course continued with Campbell'sand Lacy's line, in all 92 poles to a white oak black oak and hickory, said Lacy's beginning corner;thence S. 31i W. 72 poles to a white oak stump and two dogwood pointers, Lacy's corner; thence S. 100poles to a hickory, corner a fifty acre survey made for Robert Lewis, also corner to No. 29; thence withLewis's line N. 80 E. 60 poles to a black oak and chestnut oak on a high hill, said Lewis's corner, and al-so corner to No. 29; thence with a line of said lot about N. 72, E. 50 poles to the beginning and contain-ing 240 acres."
Said property is sold for division.
For the purchase price the purchaser must execute bond with approved surety or sureties, bearinglegal interest from the day of sale until paid and having the force and effect of a replevin bond. Bidder =;will be prepared to comply promptly with these te rnis.
DOUGLAS BELL, C 0 MASTERON• INN.- •••••••
Iligallisellapeelowyeasepentemerevegisev",-"iereteee—
Ners
You can hardly find a home
without its Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. Parents know what
it does for children: breaks
Cherry
Pectoral
up a cold in a single night,
wards off bronchitis, prevents
pneumonia. Physicians ad-
vise parents to keep it on hand.
"The best cough medicine money can buy
U AYer's Cherry Pectoral For the cough% of
idren nothing could 1.0“tibly he better."
. 
JACOB Silet.L, Soraloga. Ind.
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Rev. Dr. John K. Mason, of Louis-
ville, who Was complimented with a
flattering vote in the election of a
bishop of the Kentucky diocese, is
an unctiuous story-teller.:Here's one
of the many good ones be told while
here attending the council: At a ball
in Richmond,Va., refreshments were
to be served, and the gentleman in
charge of the festivities said to the
waiters:
"Now boys, be sure to serve first
the ladies in full dress and their es-
corts."
"Yassir," was the chorus of replies.
Imagine the gentleman's surprise a
little later to find that the waiters
were completely ignoring the dancers
completely- and were assiduously sup-
plying with cakes and ices the spec-
tators who were occupying the seats
around the walls.
Calling the headwaiter to him the
floor manager said:
"I told you distinctly to serve first
the ladies mu full dress. Why haven't
you done it.
"Lawdy, boss,"was the answer. "I
thought you meant the ladies whut
h‘d on the mos' clothes."
THE LADY
AND THE COOK.
The Rev. L. W. Rose, of Hender-
son, is also a tine raconteur. He told
of Cfrlendof his who aavertised for
a cook. One of the applicants, before
her own qualifications bad been
passed on, fired questions rapidly at
the lady of the house:
"How many in the family?
"Do you have cold suppers?
"I want two evenings out.
"Do you object to company in the
kitcheu?
"Are there desserts every day?"
Etc., etc., etc.
The lady promptly answered the
questions, and the applicant said:
"Well, I reckon I'll try you for
awhile."
"Just a minute, please." said the
lady. "Do you play the piano?"
"Why. no," said the cook.;




,...- The Paducah Register says:‘ra
Col. Bill Howell, than whom there
- -no greater fisherman in all this
country, went fishing the other day
and he really caught a fish, a shovel-
billed cat of right peart size, weigh-
ing perhaps three pounds, apothe-
cary's weight. Col. Howell proudly
exhibited his catch to envious on-
lookers and afterwards had it cooked
for dinner. And then he started out.
He told John K. Hendrick that the
fish weighed six pounds. He after-
ward met the Hon. John M. Moore,
of Ballard county and related to bins
his great luck, saying he had caught
a fish weighing ten pounds. He after
wards told a lady of this city that
the fish weighed fifteen pounds. We
have not interviewed any witnesses
today, but at the rate this fish has
been picking up it ought to way at
least nine hundred pounds by this
imorning.
 40, 
Foley's Kidney Cure makes kid-





Will Exhibit In IHopkinsville
On Tuesday June the
Seventh.
Call all the others what you will,
but when all is said and told and re-
told, there is but one grand circus
which is in every particular and de-
tail the greatest and grandest of the
entire world's circuses, and that is
the Sells & Downs' United Shows
that is coming to Hopkinsville on
Tuesday June 7th ia all its regal
magnificence, its unrivaled splendor,
its unequaled numbers and vast pro-
portions. Under the greatest city of
snow-white tents ever erected on any
grounds will be seen fully one hun-
dred—count them !—fully one hun-
dred and fifty superior and supreme
acts too numerous to classify, too
many to name, too multifarious to
describe. Bareback riding, hurdling,
trick, fancy and menage riding,
aerial acts, grand gymnastics, tum-
bling, vaulting, leaping, athletic and
contortion feats, juggling, equill-
bristic pole balancing, breaking lad-
ders and other acts.
This season Sells & Downs have he-
cured the Famous Pontiac Zouaves,
the finest drilled soldiers in the
world, and Capt. Winston's wonder-
ful Seals and Sea Lions. They are
trained to play the banjo, drums and




Hyomei Medicates Air You Breathe
and Kills all Catarrhal Germs—
Costs Nothing Unless it Cures.
Do not take medicines into the sto-
mach to kill catarrhal germs in the
head and throat. Air alone can reach
these germs. Medicated with Hyo-
mei and breathed through the neat
inhaler that comes with every outfit,
the air goes to the most remote air
cells of the head, throat and lungs,
and completely destroys the germs.
Hyomei is the only sensible, yet sci-
entific way to cure catarrh. Other
remedies may fail; Hyomei will cure.
It helps at once, and you get the vi-
talizing and invigorating effects from
the first few breaths of Hyomei. If
It should happen that Hyomei did
not give you the same good effects
that it has in many other cases right
here at home, L. L. Elgin will refund
your mousy without question or ar-
gument. You will be the sole judge







SELECTED UNDER T H E
NEW LAW.
County Boards Will Meet
May 28 to Make Their
Selections.
But five bids were submitted to
the state school book commission at
Frankfort Tuesday for furnishing
books in the state, and of the five
only two, the American Book com-
pany and University Publishing
company, were for the full list. In
several instances the bids were below
the pi ice fixed by the new law. May
28 was fixed as the date for the coun-
ty commissions to meet, consider the
bids and make their selections.
QUICK WORK.
R. C. Moorefield of Hopkins-
ville Tells of a Case.
Quick work counts.
Results tell the tale.
No delay about Doan's Kidney Pills.
They do their work quickly and well.
Here's local proof of it.
R. C. Moorefield, Sr., real estate
dealer and associated with the Chris-
tian County Title Co., residing at 222
W. 17th St., says: "For several years
the condition of my back and of the
kidney secretions furnished ample
evidence that I was suffering from
kidney disorders. The aching in my
back would come on by spells often
so severe that it was painful for me
to stoop, to straighten up or to at-
tempt any sudden movement. I saw
Doan's Kidney Pills advertised lo-
cally and thinking that they might
help me got a box at Th( mas & Tra-
hern's drug store. I had used them
only a few days when I noticed a
marked improvement in my condi-
tion and I continued the treatment.
It did me more good than any medi-
cine I had ever used, and that is put-
ting it mildly. You may publish mypenny or not. 
statement at any time and I will doThe complete outfit, consisting of all I can to let the value of Doan'sa medicine dropper, and inhaler that Kidney Pills be known."can be carried in the purse or vest For sale by all dealers. Price 50pocket, and a bottle of Hyomei sells s cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,for only one dollar. The inhaler will N. Y., sole agents for the Unitedlast a lifetime, and extra bottles of ; States.Hyomei can be obtained, if needed, Remember the name-Doan's-andfor fifty cents. 
take no other.When you get a Hyomsi outfit, Mr.
Elgin will give you a signed receipt,
agreeing to refund the money in case
it does not cure catarrh and other
diseases of tne respiratory organs.






(Special to New Era)
MADISON VILLE, Ky., May 23.—
The Hopkins county grand jury
found indictments against every coal 
maximum $100 for violations
company in Hopkins county, from , nature.
the largest to the smallest, with only ;
one exception. 'I hese companies !
have failed, it is alleged, to pay their!
ulnPloyes twice a month, as specified ' county has lost four of her oldest and
by the law, according to a recent de- !most highly respected citizens by
cision of the court of appeals. The death. Infirmities of age were the
counts in this charge ranged from I main causes of all four deaths. They
fifteen down to three, the Indict- are: Squire Jas Mitchell, of Cern-
ments tieing graded according ac- !lean Springs, who was eighty-five
cording to the size of the company. years old; Mr. John A. Foutch, four
The minimum fine is $50 and the miles west of Cadiz. who was about
Old Citizens Dead.
of this
During the past two days Trigg
seventy-five years old; Mrs. Lottie
Vinson, of Canton, who was in her
eighty-fifth year, and Mrs. Polly
Laurence, about seventy-five years
old, who died at her home on Don-
aldson creek.
The surest and safest remedy for









Night and Alleged Burg-
lar Is In Jail.
The dwelling of Hanna Poindexter,
colored, was entered Saturday night
by a robber and all the clothes of the
occupants were stolen. Officer Crav-
ens spent all day Sunday on the case
and, as a result, Jim Norriwether
and Ella Bell, both colored, were
placed under arrest. At the exam-
ining trial before Judge Douglas
Bell, Norriwether was held to the
grand jury on the charge of burglary
under $250 bond, in default of which
he was remanded to jail. The wom-
an was released on account of in-
sufficient evidence.
Foley's Kidney Cure makes the
kidneys and bladder right. Contains
nottaiNg injurious.
but more especially the clover and
wheat. On account of the dry weather
the wheat threatened ,to head out
and ripen a little too early for making
the best crop. The clover Was also
looking very badly on accJunt of the
lack of rain. The baseball people
are all rejoicing that the rain fell, an
off day in the league, rather than to-
morrow.
. MOSELE7',
[Successor to Layne &Moseley]
Will hold AUCTION SALES OF
HORSES and MULES
monthly in their new stable on 9th St.,
near L. St N. depot
4444 +-4+1
(From Monday's Daily.) I jo
A most welcome rain fell in Hop-
kinsville and Christian county today.
The shower began about 11 o'clock
and at first it seemed that a regular
tornado would result. The wind
blew in fierce gusts and the rain fell
in streams and and was accompani-
ed by considerable hail. The down-
pour during this part of the rain was
so heavy that objects were hardly
distinguishable across the street.
After thd first heavy shower had
passed over the rain fell steadily.
all the crops needed the moisture,
rain for several day-s, claiming that e 
The farmers have been wishing for TI First SATURDAY in Evcry Month
We keep a supply of horses and mules on hand at all timesthat are for sale. People who. want to buy or sell stock arerespectfully invited to be on band each Saturday.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
G













List of Deeds Recently Filed Capacity Will Likely Be Con-
In the County Clerk's
Office.
Several real estate deals have been
made in Christian county since the
last list was. published.
Dr. and Mrs. T. D. Rudd, Mabel A.
and W. E. Bourland and Mrs. Mar-
garet E. Bently, heirs of the late Dr.
A. E. Bentley, have sold forty-two
and three-fourths of an acre of land
lying on the Cox Mill road near He-
bron church to Arthur B. Lander,
the consideration being $1,000.
Wm. E. Cannon and wife convey
100 acres of land in North Christian
to W. A. Cannon for $720.60.
Rev. T. D. Moore has purchased a
lot lying near his present home on
South Virginia street, from W. E.
Wilkins and wife, the price paid be-
ing $1,500.
Mrs. Minnie C. Fox and husband
have sold twenty-two acres of land
near Herndon to A. L. Carter for
$815.
Mrs. Mary Thomas has sold 188
acres of land near Longview to C.
W. Smithson, the consideration be-
ing $3,000.
A house and lot on Jesup Avenue
was sold by E. P. Wilkir.s and wife
to J. T. Williamson for $1,025.
E. P. Wilkins and wife :tranfers
another lot on Jesup Avenue to J.
C. Faulkner for $350.
One hundred and twenty-five acres
of land on Tradewater river were
sold by H. C. Lamb and wife to J.
H. Thurman for $200.
R. L. Lloyd and wife convey two
lots in Pembroke to R. R. Lloyd, the
price paid being WC.
J. C. McKinney and wife have
conveyed to V. H. McKinney one
hundred acres of land about six miles
east of town on the Fairview pike.
Phe consideration I. $600 and sup-
port of Mr. and Mrs. McKinney by
the purchaser for the rest of their na-
tural lives.
Eight hundred and fifty dollars
was paid by R. Roake to John I.
Brasher and wife for a lot on North
Main street.
Mrs. L. McF. Blakemore has sold
nine and a fraction scree of land ly-
ing just east of her present premises
OD East Seventh street, to Winfree
& Knight, the consideration being
$1,500.
Chief of 1-(_ ice W. E. Shankliu has
purchased the house and lot on the
corner of Campbell and Fourteenth
streets from W. H. Shanklin for $750.
A tract containing 113 acres lying
near Pembroke and known as the
Porter place, was sold to J. H. Wade
by Eustice A. Hail and wife for $860.
John T. Hall and wife convey to
C. C. Crabtree one and a half acres
on the Ruseellville pike for $600.
Mrs. loontatiolla Gooch and hus-
band have sold their property on
North Main street to Mrs. M. W.
Robinson for $1920.20. This place is
known as the "Gooch house" and
has long been recognized as one of
the landmarks of the city.
E. H. L. O'Nan has purchased a
let just outside the city limits on
East Seventh street from J. 0. Cush-
man and wife for $1,860.
OFFICIAL CALL
For Democratic County Con-
vention.—Mass Conven-
tion at the Court House
June 4th.
In pursuance of the call issued by
the Democratic state executive com-
mittee, the Democrats of Christiou
county will meet at the circuit court
room at the courthouse in Hopkins-
ville, Kentucay, on Saturday June
4, at two o'clock p. m., standard
time.
All persons who will at the No-
vember election 1904, be legal voters
of the ceunty, who are devoted to the
principles of the Democratic party,
and desire to see these principles
succeed, and who, by participating
In the convention, will feel honor
bound to support the nominee of the
Democratic national convention
shall have the right and are hereby
invited to participate in the said
meeting.
James West, Chairman,








The board of directors of the Hop-
kinsville Gas & Lighting company
held a meeting last night to discuss
the situation resulting from the burn-
ing of their electric light plant Sun-
day morning. On account of the
heated condition of part of the ruins
the loss could not be ascertained and
until a thorough examination can be
made no definite conclusion can be
reached. The board, however, deter-
mined to rebuild just as soon as pos-
sible, but further than this they took
no definite action.
The matter of rebuilding was dis-
cussed thoroughly, however, and it
is probable that when the plant is
rebuilt the capacity and power will
be increased. While the light com-
pany does not intend to put in a
street railway system it is thought
that they will rebuild with the idea
of being able to furnish the power for
cars should they be put in here at
some future date. They will also
furnish the power for both the Home
and Cumberland relephone compa-
nies for running the dynamos to be
used for charging the large storage
batteries which will furnish the cur-
rent under the new systems now be-
ing installed instead of the batteries
In the instruments as is now the case.
The machinery for making the cur-
rent is a total loss, the heavy ma-
chinery being literally burned up.
The mammoth engine, which was
Installed only two years ago and was
the largest in western Kentucky un-
til the one put in for the new Acme
mill, is also in bad condition, though
It was so hot that it could not be very
closely examined. The rain which
fell yesterday warped the engine con-
siderably and it is feared that it will
also be a total loss. The boilers suf-
fered considerably, chiefly in the
connections. The boilers themselves
are thought to be all right as they
were walled over with brick. About
twelve hundred bushels of coal were
destroyed, the fuel not being yet en-
tirely consumed. A coal car which
was standing on the switch being un-
loaded was burned, nothing being
left but the trucks.
The plant cannot be rebuilt in less
time than a month, aid then only
under the most favorable circum-
stances. Until it is rebuilt the streets
of Hopkinsville will be without light
Mayor Henry has appointed two
special policemen to serve with the
night force while the streets are dark.
HORRIBLE DEATH
Met By a Young Man Over In
Hopkins County.
Johu Mitchell, a prominent young
man living at Nebo, in Hopkins, met
a horrible death Sunday afternoon
while out driving near Hanson, in a
collision of two buggies.
Four young men of the Nebo neigh-
borhood had been attending a big
basket dinner given by the Baptists
at Olive Branch church Sunday, and
after dinner they were out driving.
They were driving very rapidly, and
the two buggies ran together, one of
the buggy shafts being driven into
the young man's litontach.
He was immediately carried to the
hotel at Hanson and a physician
summoned, but he soon expired in
the most terrible agony.
• 41111Iw
Attention Veterans.
Friday, June 3rd, is the day select-
ed by the Ladies' Memorial associa-
tion for the decoration of Confeder-
ate graves and conferring of crosses.
All veterans and their families will
meet at Moayon's hall at 10:30 o'clock
on that day and all are solicited to
bring a basket of lunch as well as
flowers. Decoration will take place
at 2 o'clock p. m. at the cemetery.




For the above occasion the Tennes-
see Central will run a special train
leaving Hopkinsville at 6 a. m. June
14th. Rate for the round trip will be
one cent per mile each way, plus 25
cents, ($1.69). Notice of other dates
on which tickets will be sold, and re-
turn limit will he given later.
TRIAL or will's
IS IN PROGRESS IN TRIGG
CIRCUIT COURT.
Venire From Caldwell.—Ef-
fort to Swear Judge Cook
Off the Bench.
(Special to New Era)
CADIZ, May 24.—The trial of Law-
rence Willis, who is accused of the
murder of his uncle, W. B. Johnston,
was begun here in the circuit court
Saturday afternoon. Only two ju-
rors are from this town, the other
ten being from a venire summoned
from Caldwell county. Common-
wealth's Attorney Denny P. Smith
and Attorney John C. Dabney are
for the prosecution. Charles K.
Wheeler, of Paducah, James Breath-
itt. of Hopkinsville, and Fenton
Sims and James Kelly are for the
defense. CommOnth's Attorney
Smith attempted to file an affidavit
swearing Judge Cook off the bench.
He refused to let it be filed.
In Hopkins County.
The next semi-annual meeting of
the State Universalist convention





Mr. August Rex, of Minnesota, is
visiting his brother, Mr. Hugo Rex.
Mrs. S. J. Lowry, of Lafayette, is
here shopping today.
Mr. L. L. Anderson and son, of
Louisville, are the guests of Dr. and
Mrs. W. L. Nourse.
Miss Virginia Nourse who has been
teaching at Greenville, Ky., has re-
turned home for the summer vaca-
tion.
Miss Kate Brasher Is visiting Miss
Maud Cannier.
Dr. Henry Ashford, of Nashville,
is in the city. He is traveling for a
Philadelphia establishment.
Mr. J. G. Gardner has returned to
Cerulean Springs.
Mrs. Mary Oncley and son, Phillip,
are here visiting the family of Mr. J.
D. Higgins. Mrs. Oncley and son
are en route to Germany where they
will make an extended visit.
Mr. Hunter Wood, Sr., is in Padu-
cah on business.
(From Friday's Daily.)
Mts. Kate Taylor and Mrs. Ed
Lawson, of Owensboro, were guests
of Mrs Charles Morelock a few hours
yesterday, while en' route home from
Hopkiusville.— Henderson Gleaner.
Miss Minnie Armistead is in Padu-
cah visiting her brother, Mr. Ben
Armistead.
Mrs. Perry Bromberg has returned
to Nashville after a visit to her sis-
ter, Mrs. 11. M. Frankel.
Mrs. J. E. Rudolph and children,
of Clark' ville, are guests of the fami-
ly of W. H. Southall.
Dr. Eager and wife, of Hopkins-
vine, are the guests of Rev. B. R.
Downer,of New Providence.--Clarks-
yule Leaf Chonicle.
Mrs. Frank Bassett and children
have returned to Hopkinsville after
a visit to Mrs. J. R. Paine.—Pem-
broke Journal.
Misses Clayton and Lula Boalee
are visiting in Clarksville.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cummings,
Jr.. Miss Kate Manson and Mayor
Jouett Henry went over to Clarks-
ville today to witness the ball game.
Mr. J. G. Gardiner, of Cerulean, is
in the city
Mrs. Mary L. P'Pool, of Cerulean,
is shopping in the city.
(From Monday's Daily)
Mts. L. Nash will leave in the
morning for Louisville to visit her
mother.
Mrs. Dewey Ensign who has been
visiting her sister Mrs. Geo. Taylor
left last night for St. Louis, and will
visit the exposition before returning
to her home in Kansas City.
Mr. George Taylor has been quite
sick for saveral weeks at his home
on 13th St.
Miss Tony Ware has returned from
a visit to friends in South Christian.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Staddleman and
son will leave tomorrow for St. Louis
to attend the fair.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Meacham andsons have returned from St. Louis.
Mr. D. 0. Wash, of St. Louis, is Inhe city.
IS UP TO STANDADO NEIN TRAINS ON T. C. BATTLES BUT PUNII
IVIILITITIA REPORTED 80
TO WAR DEPARTMENT.
Adjt. Gen. Haley has been notified
by the military secretary of the war
department that, following the report
of inspection just made to that de-
partment by Major Edgar W Howe,
U. S A., on the condition of the
Kentucky state guard, the organized
militia of Kentucky is now regarded
as "sufficiently armed, uniformed
and equipped for active duty in the
field" as to entitle it to the benefits
of section 14 of the militia laws of
the United States, and the aessistant
secretary of war has so ordered.
This ruling will be of much interest
to the officers and members of the
guard. The section 14 of the militia
law referred to provides that when
annual inspection of the guard of a
state shall show it to be entitled to
the provisions of the law the secre-
tary of war is authorized, on the re-
quisition of the governor of such
state, to pay to it so much of its al-
lotment out of the annual appropri-
ation as shall be necessary for the
payment, subsistence and transporta-
tion of such portion of said organized
militia as shall engage in actual field
or camp instruction, and the officers
and enlisted men of such militia
while so engaged shall be entitled to
tbe same pay, subsistence and trans-
portation as officers and enlisted men




A jolly crowd of young people spent
the day at the mines of the Empire
Coal and Mining company yesterday,
where they had a most enjoyable time
They had a picnic dinner in the
woods, after which they were taken
through the mines by the manager,
Mr. Ruttand, and Dr. Anderson, of
Empire. Those in the party were:
Misses Elizabeth Pusey, KateQuick,
Kate Manson, Daisy Williams, Liz-
zie Tyler Moore, Essie Day, Lizzie
Belle Williams, and Mrs. George
Kolb; and Messrs. L. A. Tuggle, W.
S. Wade, Dr. S. H. Williams, M. A.
Mason, J. A. Thomas, M. E. Boyd,
Rev. H. C. McGill.
Brilliant Girl.
The following from the Vendetta,
III., Union will be read with interest
by many Hopkinsville people. Miss
May is a daughter of Rev. Montgom•
cry May who succeeded Rev. R. L.
Coulter as pastor of the First Pres-
byterian church of this city. Mr.
May was very much attached to the
people of his church here, but in a
few months after the birth of the
young lady named in the paragraph
below, he thought it wise on account
of the failing health of Mrs. May to
remove to Cloverport, Ky. Miss
Estelle was only nine months old at
that time, but is now a young lady of
eighteen years.
TAKES HONORS OF CLASS.
"Miss Estelle May, daughter of
Rev. M. May, has captured the hon-
ors of the senior class of thirty-three
in Greek and Latin in the Western
college, Oxford, 0., and will deliver
the Greek oration. Miss May was
formerly a member of the class of










SCHEDULE WENT INTO COMPARED WITH SOME
EFFECT SUNDAY FORMER STRUGGLES.
Passenger Service Is In- Fight at Yalu Too Small to
creased.—Cood Con nec- Be Called Creat
tions With Old I. C. Conflict.
Four new trains on the Tennessee
Central between this city and Nash-
ville went into commission Sunday.
These trains are Nos. 9,10,11 and 12.
Of these No. 9 is the Nashville and
Hopkinsville local, leaving Hopkins-
ville at 7:00 a. m., and arriving at
Nashville at 10:30. No. 10 is the Pa-
ducah day express,leaving Nashville
at 8:30 a. m., reaching Hopkinsville
at 12:01 a. m., and making close con-
nection with the Illinois Central for
Paducah. No. 11 is the Nashville
day express, leaving Hopkinsville at
4 p. m., and arriving in Nashville at
7:30 p. m. This train makes close
connection with the Illinois Central.
No. 12 is the Clarksville and Hop-
kinsville local, leaving Nashville at
5:15 p. m., passing Clarksville at 7:30
and arriving here at 8:16 p. m.
Several new freight trains have
also been put on. These freights
make direct connection with the. Illi-





(Special to New Era.)
MANILA, May 24.—A report has
been received here from Camp Over-
ton, on the island of Mindanao,dated
May 15, stating that a massacre had
taken place on the 12th inst. near
Malabang, on the Southern coast of
Mindanao. Fifty-three Filipinos,
men, women and children, the fami-
lies of employee of the United States
military government at Malabang,
were surprised at midnight, while
asleep by the Datto All, and a
band of Moros from the Rio Grande
Valley, and slaughtered. The Chief
and his followers escaped before the
alarm could be given.
Details of the massacre ate meag-
er. Gen. Wood has been in the in-
terior of Mindanao since May. 12.
Cable communication between Ma-
ntla and Mindanao is interrupted
and the wires are down in the interi-
or of the island. The report of the
massacre was received by mail from
a correspondent at Camp Overton.
 ̀ ••••''' 
FOR EXPORT
Imperial's Officers Are Buy-
ing Tobacco In Kentucky.
President James McDonald, of the
Imperial Tobacco company, who
lives in Richmond, Va., and W. A.
Smith, of Richmond, an official of
the company, arrived in Louisville
Saturday and will spend some time
in Kentucky buying leaf and stripped
tobacco for export, says the Louis-
ville Times.
Mr. McDonald does not believe
that the additional duty of six cents
a pound placed on tobacco strips by
the British government will be re-
pealed, although a strong appeal has
been made to the chancellor of the
exchequer to that end. He will leave
in about two weeks for Europe to in-
vestigate the situation in the tobacco
mrarrhkeect'
ondition of the market will
determine whether money can be
made on tobacco exports under the
present tax. The recent agreement
"The war in the Far East," said a
former Confederate officer living
New York -has been full of P
es and quick action. DIV
one thing that has surpri'
that is the ado that has
over the fighting thi
"I am pro-Jap, but ‘.
dier I have not been able tir‘get mrt..
blood stirred over what has occurrea
U p to date. Granting that the losses
in what will probably go down in
history as the battle of the Yalu
have exceeded the figures given out
by both sides, the number is still too
small to dignify the encounter as a
great battle.
"You can shut your eyes and call
op battles by the score which make
the fight on the Yalu dwindle into
insignificance.
"The Confederate loss at Gettys-
burg was 30,000, the Federal about
20,000. In the two days' battle of the
Wilderness the Federate lost 18,000
and the Confederates 11,000. In the
first big battle of the rebellion, Bull
Run, the Federal loss was over 12,000
and the Confederate loss was esti-
mated at 8,000.
"If we make due allowance for the
inaccuracies of history many of the
battles of other times were deluges
of blood, compared with which the
battle of the Yalu is but a drop in
the bucket. In round numbers, Han-
nibal. in the battle of Cannae, 216 B.
C., slew 40,000 Romans. In the bat-
tle of Halidon Hill, in 1338, Edward
III, slew 30,000 Scots. At Waterloo
the Allies lost 22,000 and the French
35,000.
"I doubt it we shall ever see in our
time any such sanguinary battles as
have redder ed history. I do not look
for any such results in this struggle
between Russia and Japan as ws
found at the close of our Civil was.
"In that four years of stubborn
fighting there died in the Confederate
prisons 22,426 Federal prisoners,
while 26,626 Confederates died in
Federal prisons. The whole number
of prisoners captured by the Confed-
erates in that struggle was 270,000.
The whole number of Confederates
captured was 220,000. I give you
these figures from memory.
"I do not look for any prolonged
war in the far East. But if I should
be wrong, [ still maintain that there
will be no such battles fought as
those which have occurred in other
times."—New York Press.
CHURCH UNION.
The union of the denominations
was the chief topic at yesterday's
session of the general assemblies of
the Northern Presbyterian church,
at Buffalo, N. Y., of the Southern
?resbyterian church, at Mobile,
Ala., and of the Cumberland Pres-




I will pay the highest
market price for wool and
will take as much as 20,0(0
pounds.
Also want 5,000 pounds of
feathers.
If you have any hides,
among gulf port railroads wilt have scrap iron, genseng, etc.,
no effect on the purchases of the bring it to me and get fullpenal company, says Mr. McDonald, 
owe'value in cash.for the lines that can handle the bus-
iness best will get it. S. SACKS,










FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE will positively cure any case
of Kidney or Bladder disease that is not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
If you notice any irregularities, commence taking
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE at once and avoid a fatal malady.
BELOW IS A TESTIMONIAL FROM ONE OF THE MANY THOUSANDS
WHO HAVE BEEN CURED BY THIS GREAT MEDICINE.
A. H. Thurness, Mgr. Wills Creek Coal Co., Buffalo, 0., writes: "I have been afflicted
with kidney and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stones with excrucia-
ting pains. Other medicines only gave relief. After taking Foley's Kidney Cure
the result was surprising. A few doses started the brick dust like fine stones, etc.,
and now I have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man. Foley's
Kidney Cure has done me $1000 worth of good."
Two Sizes 50c & $1.00. Refuse Substitutes.
An interesting Booklet, "All About The Kidneys" free for the asking
Address, FOLEY & CO., Chicago, Ill.
Sold by All Druggists of Hopkinsville




















Lv. Hopkinsville 9.00 a m
Ar. ClarksvillP 110 p m
Ar. Ashland City 3110 p ni
Ar. Nashville. 61)0 p m
TRAINS ARRIVE
At Hopkinsiille daily except Sunday
No. 12-Mixed 8.00 p. m
No. 10-Passenger  81)0 p. m
E. H. HINTON, . E. M SHERWOOD
Traffic Manager, Agent.
Established 1$64.
40 years successful record.
The Great Business Training
School of Louisville
offers the latest and best
methods. and the most com-
plete course of study in
Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewrit-
ing and other branches
pertaining to a
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Able and experienced teachers.
CISchool open the entire year.
Students may enter at any time.
ELEGANT CATALOGUE FREE
E. J. WRIGHT, Pres.,




Meows sod beatztidea the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Tat 's to Riattoro Gray
Hair to its youth/111 Color.
Cares scalp diseases k hair
Ala sad *LOD at Drunks.
IFRECKLES AND PIMPLES Sudden Deaths
SATINOLNR
11-ice is disease prevailing it- thitin 10 days use -ountry most dan?erous because so ecep
$ I tive. M:ny suddens--$
deaths are caused by
it —heart disease
pneumonia hear'11' failure or :,pop:exy
IT BEAUTIFIES
THE COMPLEXION
SATINOLA is a new discovery, guaran-teed, and money will be refunded if It
fails to remove Freckles. l'imples,Liv-
er Spots, Blackheads. Tan, Discolor itions
and Disfiguring Eruptions; ordinary cases
In 10 days, the worse no matter how long
standing in 15 to 20 days. After these defects
are removed the skin will be soft, clear and
beautifJ1. Price 50c at druggists or by mail
Thousands of ladies t. stay to the merits of
Satinola.
Mr Harry M Tatum writes:
Paducah, Ky, April 9, 1904
National Toilet Co.. l'aris, Tenn
Gentlemen--I have been troubled with
dark brown freckles since childhood. I tried
various creams and acids without results, I
recently used 1.-ss than one box of yotr Sat-
inola and the freckles are entirely removed
My complexionli clear and smooth.
NATIONAL TOILET CO.,
PARIS, : : : : 'TENN.
gay-Sold in Hopkinsville by L. L.





away cell by cell.
5!adder troubles most laiways
derangement of the kidneys and cure
blamed quickest by a proper treatment of
-e kidneys. If you are feeling badly yet
en make no mistake by '.aking Dr. Kilmer •
,wamp-Root, the great kidney-, :iver
;iadcier .cmedy.
it corrects iirlbility to hold urine and scaln-
.tig pain ir passing it, and overcomes thzt
inpleasant necessity of being compelled tc,
.;) . during the day, and to gzt man.y
irnes during the night. The mila and the
Ixiraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soot,
'e-clizted. It stands the highest for its won
terful cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and .so4
.)y all druggists in fifty-cent and .-.sne-cio:ia
itzed bottles You may - !eke
:lave a sample bottle of
this wunderful new dis-
covery and a book that
tells all about it, both Horne of Swrortp-Root.
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer gt Co.
Binghamton, N. V. Wen writing mentio,./
reading this generous van' in this mocar.
Don't make any mistake, hut ie
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-




itat" are ofte't the result
of kidrey disease. I'
kidney trot.bie is a:
lowed to advance the
kidney-poisoneo
blood will attack tf.e
•„,,, vital organs _r the.
brealz down an.: %taste
result frt..rr
Dyspepsia Cure
Aimmemum"PrA" Digests what you eat.
has ever equalled This preparation contains all of thocan ever surpass it. digestants and digests all kinds of
— food. lt gives instant elief and never
Dr. King's
New Discovery





Place Is Being Selected by
Col. Young and His
Steff.
Kentucky will have a separate
building for headquarters at Nash-
ville during the Confederate reunion.
Colonel C. L. Daughtry, member
of the staff of Bennett H. Young,
commander of the Kentucky divis-
ion, United Confederate Veterans, is
in Nashville to secure headquarters
and houses for the veterans of that
ni7state About thirty veterans are
nu bered on Colonel Young's staff,
inniudiug W. A. Milton, adjutant-
gekeral, of Louisville; H. H. Ewing,
lieutenant-colonel, of Hickman; H.
H. Buchanan, lieutenant-colonel, of
Hickman; Benjamin D. Terry, lieu-
tenant-colonel, of Cadiz; C. H. Lee,
lieutenant-colonel, of Falmouth; A.
J. Beale, lieutenant-colonel, of Cyn-
thiana ;:: Charles Reed, lieutenant-
colonel, of Bowling Green; Ciscoe
Hindman, lieutenant-colonel, of
Louisville; J. N. Murray, major, of
Glasgow; W. W. Franklin, major,
(ilasgow; W. F. Beard, major of
Shelbyville; J. E. Vincent, major, of
Beards; G. W. Logan, major, of
Shelbyville; Sam W. Tompkins,
major of Owensboro; W. Williams,
major, of Hopkinsville. and Henry
J. Gibson, captain, of Pineville.
Growing Aches and Pains.
Mrs. Josie Sumner, Bremond, Tex.,
writes. April 16, 1902: "I have used
Ballard's Snow Liniment in my
family for three years. I would not
be without it in the house. I have
used it on my little girl for growing
pains and aches in her knees. It
cured her right away. I have also
used it for frost bitten feet with good
success. It is the best liniment I
ever used." 26c, 50, $1.00. Sold by
Ray & Fowler.
Mr. Roosevelt demands 'a very
short platform" at the Chicago Re-
publican convention. Why doesn't
he issue aidacree that the platform
shall consist of a mention of what
congress has done?
Ladies and Children
Who can not stand the shocking
strain of laxative syrups and cathart-
ic pills are especially fond of Little
Early Risers. All persons who find
it necessary to take a liver medicine
should try these easy pills, and com-
pare the agreeably pleasant and
strengthening effect with the na-
useating and weakening conditiois
following the use of other remedies.
Little Early Risers cure biliousness,
constipation, sick headache, jaen-
dide. malaria and liver troubles.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
"Do It Today."
The time-worn injunction, "never
put off 'til tomorrow what you can
do today," is now generally present-
ed in this form: "Do it today!" That
is the terse advice we want to give
you about that hacking cough or de-
EnJralizing cold with which you have
been struggling for several days,
perhaps weeks. Take some reliable
remedy for it today-and let that
remedy be Dr. Boschee's German
Syrup, which has been in use for
over thirty-five years. A few doses
of it will undoubtedly relieve your
cough or cold, and its continued use
for a few days will cure you com-
pletely. No matter how deep-seated
your cough, even if dread consump-
tion has attacked your lungs, Ger-
man Syrup will surely effect a cure-
as it has done before in thousandsof
apparently hopeles3 cases of lung
trouble. New trial bottles, 25; regu-
lar size, 75c. At all druggists.
aleWitt's Ezt,'); Saha)







the food you want. The most sensitive own




will help you on
easy monthly pay-
ments.
ForeL7ari,'ION PrkeCOLD.; gic 41.1.
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
Mowoy hate if It fails. Trial IletVee fres.
, cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
If you want to
save money and be
getting interest on
us sell you some
stock as an invest-
ment.
Por particulars address
but do you 
go"  C. Gant, Pres.  —  Prepared only by E. 0. Devirrer & oo., onicpica HenryI 1 The surest and safest remedy forTbe P *itch) contains Sill times the 60c. Ow




Arrives Memphis. 10:60 p in
Arrives New 0,leins 10:00 a m
NO 340 DAILY
Leaves Hopkinsville  4:30 p in
Arrivem Princeton.. 610 p m
Leaves Princeton 2:57 a mdown body and makes the blood red _Arrives Louisville ...... 7:50 a m
and nourishing. Especially advised!, Le V fib Princeton '2:36 am
for chronic, old cases that doctors,;Arrives Memphis 8.20 a m




AVegetable Preparation farAs -
slmilating the Food andReg -
ling the Stomachs andBoweis of
!NEU% ISitlilLDR'LN
Promotes Digestion.Cheerrul-












A perfect Remedy for constipa-
, Sour Stomoch,Tharrlpea
Worms ,Convulsions ,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.




D OS 35( !
rxAcr COPY Of 9/BARRER.
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.










TIM SPIMPITIMOR SOMIRSIWV. NSW TORN SWIG
Senator Fairbanks. of Indiana, is
worth $3,000.000. If he will put it up
where it can be got at,ingtead of put.;
ting it up where it cannot be got at,
he can have the office mith all of its;
emoluments.
Cures Eczema, Itching Hu
more, Pimples and Car- NO. 838, DAILY.
buncles.—Costs Noth- Leaves Hopkinsville  6:4e a a+
Arrives Princeton., 7.40 a ming to Try. 1 Paducah 9.25 a m
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) ie Cairo 11:35 am
now recognized as a certain and sure Arrives St. Louis  p m6:10
cure for eczema, itching skin, hil-
l:no:IL scabs, scales, watery blistc rs,
pimples. aching bones or joints, boils,
carbuncles, prickling pain in the i Arrives Princeton
skin, old, eating sores, ulcers, etc. " Henderson.
" Botanic Blood Balm taken internally Evansville.
cures the worst and most deep-seat- Leaves PrincetonI
ed cases by enriching, purifying and
Arrives Chicago _10:50 p m
4,4=11=41411=.
NO. 334, DAILY 




vitalizing the blood thereby giving
a healthy blood supply to the skin.
Botanic Blooa Balm is the only cure,
to stay cured. for these awful, an-
noying skin troubles. Heals every
sore and gives the rich glow of health
to the skin. Builds up the broken
to cure. Druggists $.. To prove Ft.
No 341 daily ar.Hopkinsville 9:40a m
and prepaid by writing Blood Balm No 8
B. B. cures, sample sample sent free No 333 daily arrives " 3:50 p m
.31 daily, arrives " 10:26 pCo., Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble, F. W. Harlow. D P. A.,and flee medical advi,e sent in seal- Louisville, Ky. E. M, Shei wood,ed letter. Agt., Hookinsvii:e
.1111.11111111.4.4
Right on the top wave of prosperi- SENT FREEty we exported to Great Britain last 
to housekeepersyear only two-thirds as much wheat . ji A n v 9 ciebiand flour as we did the year before. L__ _g (A.,int-AN
the deficiency being made up by a
double export from Canada, Russia,




Cured His Mother of Rheu-i
matism.
"My mother has been a sufferer for
many ears with rip-umatistn," says
W H Howard, of Husband, Pa. "At
times s•lis was unable to move at ail,
while at other times walking was
painful. I preseeted her with a bot-
tle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
after a few applications she decided
it was the most wonderful pain re-
liever she had ever tried, in fact, she
is never without it now and is at all
times able te walk. An occ sional
application of Pain Balm keeps away
the pain that she was formerly trou-







Good spirits don't all come from
Kentucky. Their main source is the
liver-and all the fine spirits ever
made in the Blue Grass state could
not remedy a bad liver or the hun-
dred-and-one ill effects it produces.
You can't have good spirits and a bad
liver at the same time. Your liver
must be in flue condition if you would
feel buoyant, happy and hopeful,
bright of eye, light of step, vigorous
and successful in your pursuits. You
can put your liver in fine condition
by using Green's August Flower-
the greatest of all medicines for the
liver and stomach and a certain cure
for dyspepsia or indigestion. It has
been a favorite household remedy for
over thirty-five years. August Flow-
er will make your liver healthy and
active and thus insure you a liberal
supply of "good spirita." Trial size,
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Loss of Memory, 4e. Wilf
make you a 8TR0N9, Vi
ous Man. Price 41.04•
Dorm 85 .00.
&meal Directions MOM(
a ft* each Box. Address
IMAM Snow fardatat Os.
2912 Luca ) Ave.
11/04
We promptly U. S. and Foreign
PATENTS
Send modal, sketch or photo of invention forfree report on ytentabillty. For free book,
Y rite
.0How to 
Secure RADPatents and E-MAR S
CASNOW@8
OPPOSITE U.S PATENT OFFICE
WASHINGTON. D.C.
DR. R. A. BRADLEY,
Graduated Veterinary
Surgeon and Dentist
Tr ,ats all diseases of lomesticated ani-
mals scientifically and performs all opera-tions known to the veterinary profession.
Office at Curtis Skerritt's Livery Stable,
East Ninth Street, near L. at N. depotHopkinsville, Ky.
Die Minute Gough Cure




BEGINNING MONDAY MAY 30th
Here's a chance for you to buy your Summer Goods at the Lowest Prices. We are not going to wait untilSummer is gone and our stock has been picked over, and they have a cheap sale, but we are going to have onein time for you to get some of the newest and freshest g000ds at the price that will be asked for the left=overones latter in the season. So do not fail to come if yon want to save money and get the newest style goodsthe lowest prices. You will ask why do we have this big sale so early and the prices so low just at the fir colsummer, when all other merchants are selling their goods for a good big price. We bought a larger stock thisSpring than ever before, and every body knows that this has been a bad year for the farmer, and that price oftobacco has been lower than it has for 10 years. And with so little money in the county we do not want to takechances of carrying over a large stock of Summer goods, so we are going to sell them regardless of prices.So on Monday, May 30th, we will offer everything in our store at a price that will startle you. We havejust received a big stock of White Goods and Embroideries that will be sold for less than half of the cost price.Everything will be put on sale. All Lawns, Wool Dress Goods, Silks, Ginghams, Madras, Voiles, Linens, Laces,--everything goes. All our Ladies Shoes and Oxfords, Men's and Boy's Shoes and Oxfords. All our Men's andBoy's Suits will be sold at less than cost. So do not miss this great sale. It will be a money saver to you, for wepropose to offer such unheard of buying chances as to make competition tremble and buyers smile.
AT THU.   Silks Silks*
Biught from the la.rgest job-
bers in New York, Sweetzer,
Pembrook & Co., 10,000 yds.
Read thee prices and compare
the with others.
250 Yards of Black Taffeta
For 75cSilk, yard wide,
150 yards of Blarqc Taffetta
Silk, Guaranteed wear, yard I 600wide, For 
300 yards of Black Taffeta
Silk, rain proof, yard wide, I • 25For. 
—750 yards fancy Taffeta in stripes andchecks, go d heavy quality, colors ;n blue and
6
brown, gray and black, bhe predominating col- 9cors for shirt waist suits ; worth $1 and $1.25, only 69
Big Wash Goods Slaughter
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS.
5,000 YARDS OF LAWNS AT  - 4c
1,000 Yards of MADRAS, only = 
2,000 YARDS OF PERCALES, no = zt;c
These are no short lengths, but on the bolt, andare the greatest bargains ever of-
fered. Here you are—
HOPE DOMESTIC ONLY 7 CENTS
Great Western Brown Domestic, 5c
We Guarantee to Undersell All Others.
Shoes Shoes
500 pairs of Women's and
Girls high shoes and low cuts;
also the latest style in Men's
uptodate shoes we are going to sell at
ONE-FOURTH OFF IN THIS SALE
This sale of shoes and low cuts embraces seasonablefootwear exclusively. Evi-ry approved shape for summerwear and every imaginable style of heels and lasts are rep- 0resented. This sale takes the lead in point of values and filow prices and is by far the
Greatest Shoe Sale of the Season
Men's Undershirts.




The wash counter is the f•urniner
standard by which a woman takes
the measure of a dress goons store.
We would not dare fall short of any
woman's expectations. But we do
better, w how more wash goods
than you are expecting to find, qual-
ities better than you anticipate and
at prices inuch less than you expect-
ed to pay. The result is r•bvious, the
biggest business ever done in our
store.
500 Dozen
Pairs of Stockings for Ladies. The
B5st 4 A*1 Made. Topsy Brand. We will sell these goods
• V"..0 • AT LESS THANAi\ 4-c,..t HALF PRICEHostERY. So do not fail to get some of them.
You can get any size or color you want.
Men's Half Hose.
The Topsy Brand. 50 Dozen of these hose. All sorts
and shades. They will be on sale Monday AT LESS
THAN COST.
ILACES Laces




A special lot of Embroidery will be offer-
ed in this sale II
Ladies Underwear




RIPPED UP THE BACK.
There is no excuse for not havingplenty of Hats, Shirts, Gloves, Un-
derwear, Neckties, Suspenders, etc.,when a dollar will go as far as it doeshere. You never heard of such lowprices on goods you want, This isn'ta sale of old plunder nobody will buyat any price. It's a deep cut on
snappy, useful, desirable merchan-dise that't worth one hundred centson the dollar. People will say,"How can you do it?" Competitorswill say, it's ruinous!" but we aredoing it just the same and the great-est mistake you can make is in notcoming early and often. If youcome odce we know you'll comeagain, if you havo to borrow themoney.
MONEY-SAVING CLOTHING
Opportunity for Men and Boys.




The man who brings
in the biggest wagon
load of women to the
first day of our sale willbe given a fine suit of
Clothes.
John IftiOaY011 ett)
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
